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KSA’s Hindustani Classical Music Event
The two day Hindustani Classical Music Event organized
by Kanara Saraswat Association at Nehru Centre, Worli
for fund raising was very well received & appreciated by
everyone. Our music loving audience was enthralled by
performances of Pt. Pravin Godkhindi (Flute Recital) &
Jayateerth Mevundi (Vocal) on 13th April 2016 and Pt.
Niladri Kumar (Sitar Recital) & Padmashree Pt. Ulhas
Kashalkar (Vocal) on 14th April 2016 .
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The main sponsor of the Program was Rithwik Foundation
& Co-sponsors were SVC Coop Bank Ltd, Saraswat
Bank,HDFC Mutual Fund and SBI Life Insurance with 4
Associate Sponsors NKGSB Bank, Union Bank of India,
ENTOD Pharmaceuticals Ltd, and Standard Greases &
Specialities Pvt. Ltd.
We thank all Sponsors for their magnanimous gesture of
sponsoring this event and all music lovers who encouraged
us by their presence. A detailed report of this will appear in
our forthcoming issue.
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KSA Corpus Enhancement Fund
In our December 2015 issue we had announced 2 schemes for our Corpus Enhancement.
Under Scheme A we had requested members to upgrade their membership to patron by paying Rs 2500 or more.
We are happy to say that many members have responded to our appeal.
Under Scheme B we had proposed our rooms in Anandashram Hall and Parijnanashram Hall for Sponsorship. On
page 6 of this issue we have announced the names of people who have offered to sponsor these rooms.
We thank the members who have upgraded their membership and request more members to do so.
Names of members who have upgraded their membership
Aidur Devika
Hattangadi Supriya Dinesh
Nadkarni Nikhita Hemant
Amembal Kishore
Heble Mangesh
Nadkarni Rajiv Prabhakar
Amladi Anand
Heblekar Gurudutt
Nalkur Shrikant
Honnavar Anand
Hemadee Vivek
Nayalkar Arun Gopal
Andhyarujina Shobha
Hemmady Chandrakant G
Nilekarni Uday
Hattangadi Ashok
Hemmady Raghunandan
Nirody Arun
Baindur Deepak Gajanan
Hemmady Shivanand
Pandit Ajeet Vinod
Baindur Gajanan Pandurang
Idgunji Suresh
Pandit Amol Rajaram
Baindur Nitin Suresh
Jejari Shripad
Pandit Janaki Ajeet
Bajekal Ganesh
Kalambi Pallavi Mahesh
Pandit Rajaram Dattatraya
Balsavar Ramesh
Kalambi Vijay Mohan
Pandit Rekha Rajaram
Balsavar Srikar
Kalbag Suman
Pandit Roopa Amol
Balwally Prashant P
Kallianpur Durgadas
Pandit Vinod Dattatraya
Bankeshwar Prasad
Kallianpur Krishna S
Pombathmajal Gangadhar Rao
Basrur Shrikant
Karpe Lt. Col Manohar
Pombatmajal Gangadhar
Benegal Ashok
Kati Suresh
Raje Amit Shashank
Benegal Vinod
Katre Yogesh
Sagar Neelesh
Bhat Gautam Gurudatt
Khambadkone Jairam K
Sashital Dilip Pandurang
Bijoor Maruti
Kodkani Sudhir
Savnal Archana Amarnath
Bijur Dr Ravindra Nagesh
Kumta Krishna Maruti
Shah Roopa Shashi (Nee Arur)
Bijur Kishore
Lobo Roopa
Shirali Sharadchandra M
Chandavarkar Deepak
Mallapur Dattatraya
Sthalekar V.B.
Chittar Shrirang
Manjeshwar Santosh
Sthalekar V.B.
Dhareshwar Chaitanya Dattatraya
Mavinkurve Ketaki Prakash
Taggarse Ramesh
Dhareshwar Pooja V
Mavinkurve Niranjan
Talgeri Amitvikram Shrikar
Dhareshwar Samarth Sanjay
Mavinkurve Prakash Shantaram
Talgeri Shrikar
Gulvady Dr Chaitanya
Mavinkurve Smita Prakash
Talgeri Shrinath
Gangolli Kishore
Mhatre Shanti
Tonsey Dinesh
Gokarn Gurunath
Mundkur Pratap Rao
Trasi Ramesh Gopal
Gokarn Nirmala
Murdeshwar Shivshankar
Ubhayaker Gaurang
Gulvady Ashok Venkatrao
N. Jayavanth Rao
Ullal Prital
Gulvady Shashidhar
Nadkarni Anand Ramchandra
Ullal Sunil

Gulwadi Amit Madhukar

Nadkarni Gopalkrishna

Hattangadi Satish

Nadkarni Hemant R

Vinekar Shamrao
Yennemadi Geeta
Yennemadi Vivek

Persons who have donated for enhancement fund more than 2500/Sirur Shyam Rs. 25,000/Raja Pandit
Chairman
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Kati Suresh Rs. 1,00,000/Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon Secretary
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
To forgive or not to forgive? This is a question that we ask ourselves regularly and this
question weighs more on our mind as time passes. As we grow older, it is very common to
review your life & inevitably this process brings up ”things we feel good about & things that
we don't”.
In absence of forgiveness, an offense that was committed against us, or some pain that
we caused to others, can replay in our minds, causing continuing anger or remorse which is
often a recipe for bitterness and bad health. It may lead to isolation and loneliness resulting
in health problems which may even prove to be fatal. Forgiveness, by contrast, allows one to
focus on more positive thoughts and relationships.
To seek forgiveness or forgive, requires being prepared for getting rejected or rebuffed.
The hurt felt in such cases can be more severe and damaging. How many of us will have the
courage to address and redress old issues in a constructive and healing way and to forgive?
The other question is – who are we to decide what is right and what is wrong? Do we have the
moral right to pass judgement? The emotional quotient in the whole process of ‘forgiveness’
is extremely high.
5DWKHUWKDQJHWWLQJHQWRPEHGLQWKHVHUDZDQGKXUWIXOIHHOLQJVFDQSHRSOHLQSDLQ¿QG
relief and resolution in an alternative stance called ‘acceptance’?
Is there any difference between ‘forgiveness’ and ‘acceptance’? If we ‘accept’ life as it
unfolds or if we ‘accept’ the behavior of our relatives, friends, colleagues and society, will it be
different from forgiveness? Is acceptance a manifestation of our tolerance or is it the lack of
resistance to the wrong that is being done to us or social injustice in general? Does acceptance
mean meek surrender? Does it signify impotence of your mind?
In my view, acceptance means moving forward fromany disturbing incident on your own
terms, recognizing the magnitude of the violation, but no longer allowing its unfairness to
obsess you. It implies choosing a level of relationship with the offender that serves your best
interest. Acceptance means that you have decided to forego anger and resentment and move
forward on your own terms. It is not abject surrender. Acceptance gives you more strength to
decide your own course of action.
Human mind is a rational mind. It can rationalize the situations, events, behavioral patterns
in a measured manner and understand their true rationale. This process is the process of
‘acceptance’ and when you accept the eventsin front of you, you are in a better frame of mind
to take the right decisions on your own terms. This process also does not place you in the
delicate situation of deciding who is right and who is wrong.
Finally, can we not rationalize and accept thefact that,‘In Life, there are No Permanent
Friends nor are there Permanent Enemies’. So friends, move forward in life by accepting life
as it comes.
Regards,
Praveen P Kadle
May 2016
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KSA CORPUS ENHANCEMENT FUND & ADJUSTMENT OF
OVERDRAFT WITH BANK
The Kanara Saraswat Association has received an overwhelming support towards naming of 5 Rooms in
KSA Halls and helped us to wipe off the Overdraft availed from S.V.C. Bank Ltd. The entire OD has been
adjusted on 31st March 2016. This feat would not have been possible without the unstinted & unyielding
support of Mr Praveen Kadle, President of KSA and other Donors whose names are given below:Name of the Donor

Donation
Committed
(Rs in lacs)
17.50
15.00

Donation
Received
(Rs in lacs)
17.50
15.00

Remarks

12.50

6.25

The balance will be given in
WKHFXUUHQW¿QDQFLDO\HDU

12.50

6.25

Mr Ram ( Ramesh) Savur

10.00

5.00

The balance will be given in
WKHFXUUHQW¿QDQFLDO\HDU
The balance will be given in
the current Financial Year

Total

67.50

50.00

Shri Praveen Kadle
Shri Mohan Chandavarkar in
memory of father Anand Laxman
Chandavarkar
Dr Prakash Mavinkurve in memory
of his parents Mira and Shantaram
Mavinkurve
Mr Anil Bhatkal

The Managing Committee of KSA is immensely grateful to all Donors and thank them for their
invaluable support.
Raja Pandit
Chairman

Shivshankar Murdeshwar
Hon Secretary

ELECTION NOTICE-2016
Nominations are invited for 3 vacancies on the Managing Committee for the year 2016-2017
of the Kanara Saraswat Association arising due to the following.
Vacancies caused by retirement under Rule 13
1.
Shri Gokarn Gurunath Shivrao
2.
Shri Pandit Rajaram Dattatraya
3.
Shri Surkund Krishnakishore Annaji
Nomination paper containing the candidate's name in full and his consent to contest the
election and subscribed by not less than two members of at least one year’s standing as
SURSRVHGDQGVHFRQGHGVKRXOGUHDFKWKH+RQ6HFUHWDU\DWWKH.6$2I¿FHRQRUEHIRUH-XQH
11, 2016 by 7.00 p.m.
By order of the Managing Committee
April 04, 2016
Mumbai

May 2016

Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
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Last Six Months and Way Forward
Dear Friends,
,QP\¿UVW /HWWHUIURPWKH3UHVLGHQW ZKLFKJRWSXEOLVKHGLQWKH1RYHPEHULVVXHRI.6$,KDGPHQWLRQHG
the need to re-establish KSA as a Premier Institution for the Chitrapur Saraswats in their pursuit of interests
LQDUHDVRIFXOWXUHDUWVVRFLDODQGFKDULWDEOH¿HOGV,QWKHVDPHOHWWHU,KDGPHQWLRQHGWKDWLIZHZHUHWR
DFKLHYHWKHVHREMHFWLYHVZHKDYHWRHVWDEOLVKDVWURQJ¿QDQFLDOSODWIRUPIRU.6$
:LWKWKLVREMHFWLYHLQPLQG,KDGVWDWHGLQWKLVOHWWHUWKDWWKH¿UVWWDVNDKHDGRIXVZDVWRUHSD\WKH
overdraft of approximately Rs.1 crore by 31 st March, 2016 and make KSA a debt-free institution. I am
happy to inform you that with the generous support from some of our key donors, who contributed in the
last four months towards our KSA hall renovation project undertaken in 2009-10, we could repay this entire
overdraft. My sincere thanks to all these donors who came forward to help KSA in getting out of this Debt
Trap. The KSA Chairman's acknowledgement published in this issue compliments our esteemed donors who
came forward to help KSA in this drive.
$IWHUFOHDULQJWKH¿UVWWDVNRIPDNLQJ.6$D'HEW)UHHLQVWLWXWLRQQRZZHQHHGWRFUHDWHUHJXODUVRXUFHV
of income and at the same time promote our core objectives for which our great founders had established
KSA more than a hundred years ago.
I am happy to inform you that the Music Concert which we held for two days in the month of April
where we had four leading Hindustani Classical Music artistes perform in a concert, created a surplus of
DSSUR[LPDWHO\5VODFV7KLV&RQFHUWKDVQRWRQO\FUHDWHGDQLQLWLDOVWURQJ¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQIRU.6$WR
VWDUWZLWKEXWKRSHIXOO\ZLOOKHOS.6$WRHVWDEOLVKLWVHOIDVD3UHPLHU,QVWLWXWLRQLQWKH¿HOGRISURPRWLRQ
of Indian Classical Music. Going forward, we are planning to hold such concerts every year to support our
great tradition of Indian Classical Music.
At this stage, I must caution you that KSA's Financial Statements will require a complete clean-up which we
LQWHQGWRGRLQFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWKRXU6WDWXWRU\$XGLWRUV WKHDXGLWHG)LQDQFLDO6WDWHPHQWVIRUWKH¿QDQFLDO
\HDUZKLFKZLOOEHUHOHDVHGLQWKHQH[WPRQWKVZLOOWKHUHIRUHVKRZDVLJQL¿FDQWGH¿FLWIRUWKH
¿QDQFLDO\HDU+RZHYHU,DPTXLWHKRSHIXOWKDWWKHQHZ¿QDQFLDO\HDUZKLFKVWDUWHGRQVW$SULO
ZLOOJHQHUDWHVLJQL¿FDQWVXUSOXVWRKHOSXVFUHDWHDVWURQJ¿QDQFLDOSODWIRUPIRU.6$
This is just a beginning and I must say that with the enthusiastic support from many of our members
and past presidents, we now intend to completely re-vitalize KSA in the areas of literature, arts and sports
and social and charitable activities. We will report all our plans and activities well in advance through our
magazine so that we get enthusiastic support from all of you.
In the last six months, we have also undertaken various steps to improve the Governance and transparency
in the administration of KSA. We are now regularly tracking our statutory compliances; reviewing internal
audit reports in every Managing Committee meeting and based on such reports are taking the necessary
VWHSVWRLPSURYHRXULQWHUQDO¿QDQFLDOFRQWUROVDQGFKHFNV:HKDYHSUHSDUHGDEXGJHWIRUWKH¿QDQFLDO\HDU
IRUWKH¿UVWWLPHDIWHUPDQ\\HDUVDQGZHZLOOXVHWKLVGRFXPHQWRQDUHJXODUEDVLVIRUWUDFNLQJ
RXU¿QDQFLDOSURJUHVVRQDPRQWKO\EDVLV
While we have started this meaningful journey for KSA, I must state here that there are some more
ORQJWHUPLVVXHVWKDWZHQHHGWRUHVROYHDQGZKLFKZHLQWHQGWRDGGUHVVVWDUWLQJIURPWKHFXUUHQW¿QDQFLDO
year. These are the safety and ownership structure of the KSA premises, larger and long term role of KSA,
to name a few.
Dear Friends, this is just a beginning of many more exciting events that KSA will offer all of you. Please
participate and make your life more enjoyable and meaningful.
Wishing all of you a Great Year ahead.
Regards,
Praveen P Kadle
May 2016
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starts with “Ma’am, this is RACHANA on behalf of XYZEE
Ltd. Could you spare a few minutes?” Sounds very
Dear Editor, Medical expenses are increasing polite. But she pronounces her name and the company
sharply both due to higher incidence of life style diseases name at such speed that you cannot get it right. My
and increased longevity of life with many living into normal response is, “Ma’am, you know your name and
their 80s and 90s. On the other hand, income from your company’s name. I do not. You uttered them at
¿[HG LQFRPH VHFXULWLHV OLNH EDQN )'V 3) DQG SRVW such speed that I could not get them at all. Would you
RI¿FHVDYLQJSURGXFWVLVUHGXFLQJGXHWRVRIWHQLQJRI please repeat at normal speed?” She obliges and the
interest rates.
conversation proceeds.
Therefore, it is essential to evaluate the adequacy
On April 3rd,was the “Get-together of our PACHHI’s
of medical insurance so that in the event of any large and MAMS”. Congratulations to KSA for this event for
medical expense, it does not burn a hole in the savings the third time. Congratulations to Sunil to for organising
kitty. Medical insurance is an integral element of it in a very professional manner.
retirement planning and policies must ideally be taken
First, I strongly recommend we spell “Mam”
well before retirement so that the cooling period (the
phonetically as MAAM for obvious reasons. Secondly,
time during which a new policy holder will not be able
what has been confusing me for decades is, how can the
WR¿OHFODLPVIRUSUHH[LVWLQJLOOQHVVHV VSHFL¿FLOOQHVVHV
wife of a ‘MAAM’ be ‘PACHHI’. ‘MAAM’ is, in the classical
like cataract ) gets over by the time a person retires.
sense, mother’s brother. ‘PACHHI’ is either the father’s
Mediclaim policies are offered by several insurance younger brother’s wife or mother’s younger sister. Ever
companies and it is essential to study the various since I realised this, I call all elder ladies “AKKA”, [elder
terms and conditions carefully before deciding which sister or father’s sister]. Her husband would be ‘BHAIYA’
policy suits an individual and family best. One can or ‘MAAM’ respectively.
either purchase a policy directly from an insurance
Now let me take up the word “AMCHI”. In actual
company (or through the company's agent) or opt to
fact, this is the short for “AMCHIGELO” or “AMCHIGELI”.
purchase policies offered by several PSU banks to their
But the use of “AMCHI” has so often been interpreted
account holders through group tie ups with insurance
as belonging to the Mumbai SENAs, headed by the
companies. Being group schemes, the policies one
Thackeray cousins. Both use “AMCHI MUMBAI” as their
can buy as account holders of banks are competitively
birth-right. Do we want this? This could easily avoided
priced and worth examining e.g. Canara Bank has a tie
by using the term CSB or BHANAP.
up with Apollo Munich where a Rs 10 lakh mediclaim
Do express your opinions especially on the second
policy costs Rs 10182 / year for one person and there
part, please.
are other options to cover family. Any premium paid on
By Gurudutt Mundkur, Prabhadevi, Mumbai
any such policy is deductible from taxable income as per
provisions of Sec 80D of the Income Tax Act.
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations of
So if you do not have adequate medical insurance,
Talmakiwadi Co-op Housing Society
do evaluate the need for it at the earliest.
Wadi Fest 75’
For a variety of transactions (it could be purchase
of a house or car, opening a bank account, purchase
The Managing Committee of the Talmakiwadi Coop
of SIM card etc.), to comply with KYC requirements,
Housing Society thanks all sponsors, members
proof of identity or residential address is provided by
and participants for making ‘Wadi Fest 75’’, the
ZD\RIDVHOIFHUWL¿HGFRS\RI3$1FDUGHOHFWULFLW\ELOO
Platinum Jubilee Celebration a grand success.
SDVVSRUWHWF7KHVHVHOIFHUWL¿HGFRSLHVDUHDYDLODEOH
A report on the three day event will appear in the
in the hands of such persons and can be misused for
next issue.
other than the stated purpose.
It is therefore suggested that to prevent misuse,
Special Limited Edition Souvenirs of the occasion,
a life time collectors’ item, are available for Rs.
in addition to signature, you should add the date, the
DWWKH6RFLHW\RI¿FH.6$RI¿FHRUZLWKWKH
purpose for which it is being given and state that it
following:
should not be used for any other purpose.
Gokul Manjeshwar, Santacruz, Mumbai
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve ( 09820144145) or
Dear Editor, MAMS, PACHHIS AND AMCHIS - When
Mrs. Deepa Andar (09820180104)
a call-centre operator telephones you, she invariably

Letters to the Editor

May 2016
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Kishore Rao Amembal
Awarded ‘Citizen Individual of the Year’
By the Namma Bengaluru Foundation
Kishore Rao (Amembal) was honoured on March
12, 2016 for the outstanding work he has been doing
to help advanced and end-stage cancer patients
and their families. This award named him "Citizen
Individual of the Year - for outstanding work to the city
of Bengaluru".
Karunashraya, the organisation he set
up in 1994, has so far looked after more
than 17,000 terminally ill cancer patients
and out of these more than 14,000 have
breathed their last, in peace and dignity.
All the work being done is completely free
of charge irrespective of the social status of
the patient. The award was bestowed on him
by Air Chief Marshal (Retd.) Fali Homi Major
at a glittering ceremony at Bangalore's Town
Hall. The selection process is for the public to
PDNHQRPLQDWLRQVDQGWKH¿QDOVHOHFWLRQLVPDGHE\D
jury of leading citizens set up by the Foundation. The
Namma Bengaluru Foundation, which gave the award,
was set up some years ago by Rajeev Chandrasekar, M.
P., Rajya Sabha. The main aim is to improve the city of
Bangalore and, in the process, to identify and honour
SHUVRQVZKRKDYHGRQHRXWVWDQGLQJZRUNLQWKH¿HOG
of Social Service. In the words of the Founder:"The
Namma Bengaluru Awards is a way of saying Thank
You to the ‘real stars’ of our city. The award will foster
Civic pride and community ownership, and promote a
culture of excellence and strengthen the partnership
between citizens and Civic agencies/NGOs/RWAS/
Corporates etc. Such a partnership between citizens
and all other participants in our city is key to a
sustainable and strong future for our city”.
We extend our heartiest congratulations to
Kishore Rao Amembal for having been conferred this
prestigious and well deserved award and wish him
many more fruitful years in the noble cause of serving
the terminally ill cancer patients and the society in
general.
Please read on for a detailed interview with Shri
Amembal.
Kanara Saraswat Association (KSA) – Firstly,
congratulations on winning the Namma Bengaluru
Foundation’s ‘Citizen Individual of the Year’ award.
Please tell us about the award and the Foundation that
selected you for it.
Kishore Sunder Rao (KSR) – The Namma
Bengaluru Foundation recognises that Bangalore’s
growth has been exponential and that in this growth
there are many people who have contributed very

May 2016

VLJQL¿FDQWO\ EXW VLOHQWO\ 7KH\ LQYLWH WKH SXEOLF WR
nominate such individuals for recognition so that they
can be brought into the forefront of Bangalore’s growth.
All nominations are from the public and an independent
jury of prominent persons chooses the winner. To that
extent the winner is not somebody nominated by the
Government, which has its own pulls and
pressures. This year there were some 8,000
nominations. The ‘Citizen Individual of the
Year’ award carries a citation, a memento
and an award of Rs. 2.00 lakhs.
KSA – can you tell our readers
something about your background and your
work?
KSR– I have had a corporate career,
mainly in an MNC named Madura Coats Ltd.,
in Marketing, HR and General Management.
In 1986, while I was still working in the MNC, I formed
a branch of the Indian Cancer Society in Bangalore. I
retired from my job in 1992 but for the last 30 years,
since 1986, I have been working on a voluntary
EDVLV LQ WKH VRFLDO ¿HOG PRVWO\ IRU WKH EHQH¿W RI WKH
poor and the suffering. All my work, which was done
DIWHURI¿FHKRXUVDQGRQZHHNHQGVWLOO,UHWLUHGZDV
concentrated on spreading awareness of cancer, doing
early detection camps, assisting patients diagnosed
with cancer and, most of all, providing them and their
families with much needed psychological support.
KSA – How has this work progressed and what
sort of charges do you collect to support this work?
KSR – All the work I have been doing is completely
IUHH WR WKH EHQH¿FLDULHV 7KHUH KDV EHHQ D UDGLFDO
change in the focus of my work since 1994. Because
RIP\ZRUNLQWKH¿HOGRIFDQFHU,KDGEHHQLQYLWHGE\
the Government of Karnataka to be an independent
member of the Governing Council of the local Regional
Cancer Centre, Kidwai Memorial Institute of Oncology.
This is a public hospital similar to the Tata Memorial
Cancer Centre in Mumbai. In the course of my work in
this hospital I became acutely conscious that there is a
phase in the course of the disease which had, till 1994,
not been addressed to any extent. While curative care
is available in most large towns and cities the stage
comes when healing efforts have been exhausted and
there is not much hope of cure. At this stage a patient
being discharged from hospital is practically like a
death warrant particularly for the poor, uneducated
and illiterate. Doctors don’t have the time to explain
the impending end to such patients and they go home,
in a slum or in a village, with a sudden ceasing of all
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medical support. They guess that the end is not far but
are entirely isolated and, as the distressing symptoms
like severe pain continue to increase, there is no help
at hand. It is not only the patient who suffers till the
end but it is also the family which is completely helpless
and has to watch the increasing distress without being
DEOH WR ¿QG VROXWLRQV IRU WKHVH SUREOHPV 7KLV LV WKH
kind of patients we look after.
KSA – You have talked about the family. Do you
help them also? Do you have any restrictions on their
caste, creed etc.?
KSR – In our hospice named Karunashraya our
unit of care is the entire family, including the patient.
This is so because we look after all those in distress.
Over time, we have noticed that our care is, of
course, medical in nature but to a very large extent,
psychological also. Our overriding aim is to see that
every patient and her/his family are at peace and that
their dignity is restored as the end approaches. We
look after anybody suffering from end-stage cancer
and welcome people of all castes, creeds, nationalities
and economic levels. Our youngest patient was some
two and a half years old and the oldest was ninety
three.
KSA – What rate of success have you had in these
efforts?
KSR – we have succeeded extremely well in these
objectives and if our services continue to be in great
demand it is by word of mouth from previous patients’

families to others who are suffering. We have looked
after almost 17,500 such patients and, if you include the
families of an average of four members, we have so far
cared for approx. 70,000 persons. That is, incidentally,
almost three times the size of our Chitrapur Saraswat
community! All the services and care is completely free.
KSA – Where do the resources come from for you
to render this free care?
KSR – , DP QRZ RI WKH ¿UP EHOLHI WKDW WKHUH LV
no dearth of help when the cause is good and the
persons/organisations are completely transparent
and straightforward. Our annual budget has been
increasing with the greater numbers of patients. Our
annual budget for the year 2016-17 is in excess of
5VFURUHVDQGZHDUHFRQ¿GHQWWKDWZHZLOOEH
able to garner these resources.
KSA – 'R\RXQRW¿QGLWGHSUHVVLQJWRZRUNZLWK
people who are suffering so much and are at the end
of their lives?
KSR – Initially I used to come away from
Karunashraya a little depressed. Over time, when you
have lost over 11,000 persons and lose on an average
two patients a day, you start getting a sense of
IXO¿OPHQWWKDWEXWIRURXUFDUHVRPDQ\ZRXOGKDYH
continued to suffer and would have died a miserable
death. The peace and dignity with which they go is
the reward in itself and hardly something to feel low
about.

Announcement – Chitrapur E-Books
On the auspicious occasion of Yugadi New Year, ChitrapurEbooks is happy to announce the addition of another
Ebook - Directory of Musicians and Dancers, as well as some articles from vintage KSAs to the site. The Directory
was published by KSA in 2006, and is a unique database of the community. It was painstakingly put together by
three eminent members of our community seriously involved in Indian classical music------- (late) Sh. Gourang
Kodical, the noted percussionist, Smt Lalit J. Rao, the prominent exponent of the Agra gharana, and her husband,
6K1-D\ZDQW5DRZKRKDGHDUOLHUDXWKRUHGDGH¿QLWLYHELRJUDSK\RI8VWDG.KDGLP+XVDLQ.KDQWLWOHG6DMDQ
Piya".
With over 400 thumbnail bio sketches of artistes, vintage photographs and interesting statistics, the Directory
PDNHVIRUDJRRGUHDGDQGLVPRVWXVHIXOIRUIXWXUHXSGDWHVFRQVLGHULQJWKDWPXVLFDQGWKH¿QHDUWVDUHSXUVXHG
with abiding skills in our community.
We have also added articles in the Documentation section, that outline pen pictures of society in those times, and
writings in the era of our generational predecessors. We will continue to thread together selected articles from
their thinking pens to give a cogent narrative of evolving thoughts in this section, which afford a glimpse of that
era to GenNow [and future]. It is a sort of history of the people by the people.
We would like to thank the ever helpful President, Chairman,and the Managing Committee of the KSA, who
facilitated access to their Archives for the selections.
This month is also the second anniversary of the website, and over the last 24 months, we have in place16 titles
converted into the 3 most prevalent Ebook formats accessible to free downloads. It is a measure of enthusiasm
and steady reading habits of all our readers that, at the last count, the downloads had crossed the 8000 mark.
For this response, dear readers, we have to thank you all.
So do take a look at the site www.chitrapurebooks.com for fresh readings.
With every good wish,
Jaishankar Bondal and Shantish Nayel, Delhi

May 2016
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HAPPY GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Shri. Suresh Satyanarayan Gersappa & Smt. Sheela Suresh Gersappa

15th May 1966

15th May 2016

,Q¿IW\\HDUVRIWRJHWKHUQHVV\RXQRWRQO\VKDUHGVRPXFK\RXEURXJKWORYHODXJKWHU
joy and harmony to all the family and friends. May the Gold turn to Diamond!
Prayers to our Kuldevata and our Guruparampara to bless you with good health and happiness

Congratulations and Best Wishes from:
Mohan Mudbhatkal * Meena Mohan Gersappa * Bhavanishankar Gersappa
Purnima & Girish Kulkarni * Sachin & Rupali Gersappa * Nilima & Ashwin Ullal
Manoj & Manisha Gersappa * Gauri & T.N. Sundarrajan
& Grand Daughters
Saumya, Radhika, Neha, Taanya, Kasturi, Shravani & Kimaya
And All Relatives and Friends

4 GENERATIONS

Great grandmother : Sarojini Shivanand Bhat

Great grandmother : Sundari Shanthanand Hattangadi

Daughter:

Son:

Uday Hattangadi

Granddaughter:

Urmila Rudhir (nee Hattangadi)

Ujwala Hattangadi
(nee Nandini Bhat)

Granddaughter:

Urmila Rudhir (nee Hattangadi)

Great granddaughter: Baby Diya

May 2016

Great granddaughter: Baby Diya
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Dignitaries on International Women's Day - (l to r) Smt. Vidula Arur,
Dr. Premanand Pai-Dhungat, Smt. Mangala Khadilkar, Smt. Jaya Row (Chief Guest),
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi (Vice President KSA) & Smt. Maya Maskeri.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

ACKNOWELDGEMENT

KRISHNANAND AND SHAMALA (NEE BADDUKULI)
POMBATHMAJAL
2nd May 1966 to 2nd MAY 2016

Thread Ceremony of
Chi. Nihar Vijay Mallapur
(Son of Vijay & Shruti Mallapur
(nee Chandavarkar)
held on 11th April 2016 at
Vamanashram Hall, Borivali, Mumbai.
Thanks to all Relatives & friends for
coming and giving your blessings.
May 2016

FOR 50 YEARS you have been the ones,
who showed us how to live.
Your marriage demonstrates it best how to love and give.
You always had a helping hand,
a smile and a dose of cheer.
<RXUVHOÀHVVVZHHWGHYRWLRQNHSWXV
sheltered year by year.
You have dealt with life like champions
for a half century now
you have blessed all those who know you.
MHANTU AND MHAVE
Please take a bow!
With best wishes from : HEMANT, SHANTA AND VED
HAPPY GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
FROM: Baddukulis, Benegals, Nileshwars,
Nadkarnis and Baligas
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{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZ 2016
8 _mM© øm {XgmM| "OmJ{VH$ _{hcm {XZ' åhmoUy nmcZ
OmÎmm. gd©H$S>o {d{dY H$m`©H«$_m§Mo Am`moOZ H$moZw©, à{V^md§V
_{hcm§Jocmo Jm¡adw OmÎmm. EHw$ AmZ§X {XËcmo {Xdgw.
26 Zmoìh|~a hmo H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMmo "dYm©nZ
{XZ'. 2003 YmoZw©, à{Vdag øm {Xgw, {d{dY joÌm§Vw
cjUr` `moJXmZ {Xcoë`m Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m nwéf Am{Z
_{hcm _mÝ`dam§Jocmo gÝ_mZ H$moMm} CnH«$_w H°$Zam gmañdV
Agmo{gEeZmZo gwê$$ Ho$„mo. øm CnH«$_m§VJ©V AmÎm§Wm{` 114
_mÝ`dam§Jocmo gÝ_mZw Om„m.
2007 gmcm§Vw àmÜ`m{nH$m Am{Z Á`oîR>> g_mOgo{dH$m
lr_Vr H$mqcXr _wPw_Xma, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr
AÜ`jm Ampíecr. {VÞo àñVmd Xìdacmo H$s Am_Joë`m
g_mOm§Vw _ñV à{V^md§V _{hcm AmñgVr. Ë`m{_Vt, H°$Zam
gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmZo "OmJ{VH$ _{hcm {XZmM|' Am¡{MË`
YmoZw© "{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZmM|' Am`moOZ H$moZw© øm
à{V^md§V _{hcm§Jocmo gÝ_mZw H$moH$m©O. Ë`màH$ma 2007 YmoZw©
øm CnH«$_mH$ gwédmV Om„r. 2015 Wm{` 57 _{hcm§Jocmo
gÝ_mZw Om„m.
Am¡Xw 12 _mM©, 2016 øm {Xgw H°$Zam gmañdV
Agmo{gEeZmÀ`m lr_V AmZ§Xml_ g^mJ¥hm§Vw ""{MÌmnwa
gmañdV _{hcm {XZ 2016' hmo H$m`©H«$_ g§nÞ Om„mo. Vm§Vw
4 à{V^md§V _{hcm§Jocmo gÝ_mZw Om„mo. lr_Vr C_m~mB©Am¸$m
Améa (_aUmoÎma), lr_Vr cú_r~mB© XÎmmÌ` ~ocV§JS>r
(_aUmoÎma), S>m°. (lr_Vr) n{ÙZr ào_mZ§X n¡Y§wJQ> (_aUmoÎma)
Am{Z lr_Vr _§Jcm Im{S>cH$a.
H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr CnmÜ`jm lr_Vr JrVm
`oÞo_S>r {hÞo XodrJoc| ñVdZ åhmoÊUy, gd© CnpñWVm§Joc| ñdmJV
Ho$„| Am{Z H$m`©H«$_mMt gyÌ§ CX` _§{H$H$amH$ gwnyX© Ho$„t.
CX` _§{H$H$amZo, EH$imH$ _w»` A{VWr lr_Vr O`m
amd, lr_Vr _§Jcm Im{S>cH$a, {Xd§JV _mÝ`dam§Joco à{V{ZYr
VerMr gd© CnpñWVm§Joco ñdmJV Ho$„|. Am{Z lr_Vr O`m amd
{hJocmo n[aM` H$moZw© {XìZw {VÁOodmar kmZr Am{Z {dMmad§V
{dXwfr øm H$m`©H«$_mH$ _w»` A{VWr åhmoUy Am`cr hmÁOmo
AmZ§Xw ì¶³V Ho$„mo. lr_Vr JrVm `oÝZo_S>rZo nwînJwÀNw> {XìZw
lr_Vr O`m amdmJoc| ñdmJV Ho$„|.
Vm‚moCàm§Vo, CX` _§{H$H$amZo gd© _mÝ`dam§Jocmo n[aM`
H$moZw© {X„mo. n[aM`mZ§Va lr_Vr O`m amd hm§Joë`m hñVo
øm _mÝ`dam§Jocmo Jm¡adw Om„mo. Jm¡admZ§Va _mÝ`dam§Zr Am{Z
{Xd§JV _mÝ`dam§Joë`m à{V{ZYtZr Vm§Joco _ZmoJV ì`³V$ Ho$„|.
gËH$ma g_ma§^mZ§Va _w»` A{VWr lr_Vr O`m amd {hÞo
May 2016

AË`§V CX²~moYH$ Am{Z {dMmaàdV©H$ ^mfU Ho$„|.
CX` _§{H$H$amZo _w»` A{VWrJoc|, gËH$ma_y{V©, VerMr
Vm§Joë`m à{V{ZYtJoco, gd© CnpñWVm§Joco AmZr g_ma§^ `eñdr
Om§dÀ`mH$ ghH$m`© Ho$coë`m gd© g§~§{YVm§Joë`m à{V F$U
ì`³V Ho$„o. AënmonhmamZo øm H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm Om„r.
Am¡Xw§À`m H$m`©H«$_mZ§Va gÝ_m{ZV _{hcm§Jocr g§»`m 61
Omë`m.
lr_Vr O`m amd … (Am`À`m H$m`©H«$_mMr AÜ`j)
lr_Vr O`m amd {hÞo Mmirg dgmªner MS> H$miw
doXm§V {df`mÀ¶m Aä`mgm§Vw VerMr g§emoYZm§Vw ì`VrV Ho$„m.
doXm§V åhù`mar, doXm§Mo àmMrZ ^maVr` VÎdkmZ. ho I§Mo{`
Z_wÝ`mMmo Ym{_©H$ a§Jw Zm{Îmc|, gm§ñH¥$[VH$ gr_m Zm{Îmc|,
{dídì¶mnr kmZ.
O`mVmB© Microbiology {df` KoD Zw àW_ loUr àmá
Ho$„ocr nXdrYa. Omë`mar, doXm§VmÀ`m Ü`mgmIm{Îma, {VÞo
AmnUmJoë`m à{V{îR>>V ì`dñWmnH$s` H$maH$sXuMmo Ë`mJ
Ho$„mo. ñdV… Joc| OrdZ doXm§V {df`mÀ`m Aä`mgmIm{Îma
g_{n©V Ho$„|.
AmH$cZmIm{Îma H$îQ>> Am{eë`m d¡{XH$VÎdm§Mo AË`§V
VoOñdr OrdZ{df`H$ VËdm§Vw n[adV©Z H$moaÀ`m {VJoë`m
d¡{eîQ>>çm{_qV {VJoct Aä`mggÌ§ AË`§V cmoH${à` OmìZw
AmñgVr. doXm§V {df`m§Vwco {VJoc| àm{dÊ`, ~wXd§VnU, Am{Z
AmñWm, àojH$m§H$ _§Ì_w½Y H$aVm. OrdZm§Vw Cƒ AmXemªMo
nmcZ H$moM}Im{Va Vr OmZm§H$ àoaUm {XÎmm.
AZoH$ à{V{îR>>V g§ñWm§Zr, kmZ{df`H$ MMm©gÌm§À`m
g§MmcZmIm{Îma O`mVmB©H$ Am_§{ÌV Ho$ë`m§.
World Economic Forum Davos 2008,
Google, California, Master Card, New York,
VISA, California, Intel, California, World Bank,
Washington DC, Deutsche Bank, New York,
Coca Cola Company, Atlanta, Stokholm School of
Economics, Maersk Liner Graduate Programme
& Shell UK, London.

emi|Vwë`m {dÚmÏ`mªIm{Îma VerMr `wdmdJm©I{Îma,
_yc^yV OrdZ_yë`§ {eH$m|dMoIm{Îma, Img OmJ{VH$ XOm©Mo
e¡j{UH$ H$m`©H«$_ V`ma Ho$ë`mVr.
O`mVmB©dmar kmZr Am{Z {dMmad§V {dXwfr Am{O Am_§H$m
_w»` A{VWrénmZo _où`m hmÁOr Am_H$m§ AJXr Iwer Amñg.
hm§d JrVŠH$mH$ {dZ§Vr H$Vmª H$s {VÞo nwînJwÀN> {XìZw
O`mVmB©Joc| ñdmJV H$moH$m©O.
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lr_Vr C_m~mB©Am¸$m Améa (_aUmoÎma)
{MÌmnwa gmañdVm§Joë`m ""lr{MÌmnwa Jwê$na§namM[aÌ''
øm n{dÌ J«§WmMr co{IH$m åhù`mar Améa C_m~mB©Am¸$m.
EH$ g§Vàd¥ÎmrM| ì¶{³V_Îd. gmÞàm`oar c½Z Om„| Am{Z
g§gma åhù`mar H$ñc| h| H$moiMo EH$imH$Mr d¡Yì` Am`c|.
YmadmS>Mo {edmZ§XVrW© ñdm_r ho {VJoco Jwé. _wImar Am_Joë`m
na§na|Vwco Jwê$$Am{Z {edmZ§XVrW© ñdm_rOr EH$Mr Aíer {V¸$m
X¥îQ>m§Vw Om„mo. {VJoë`m AmdgwJocr BÀN>m Ampíecr H$s,
{VJoë`m YwdoZo ""lr {MÌmnwaJwéna§namM[aÌ'' ~moam|dH$mO åhmoUy.
Am{Z {VÞo hr BÀN>m C_m~mB© Am¸$mcm½Jr ì`³V Ho$cr.
_amR>tVw ~a{` åhmoUy gm§Jco. AmdgwJoë`m AmkoM| nmcZ Var
H$moH$m©O, Omë`m[a, AmßnU Aën{e{jV, H$íer ~moam|dMo?
{VJocr Vi_i na_nyÁ` AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOtH$ H$ùir Am{Z
Vm§Joë`m AZwJ«hmZo C_m~mB© Am¸$mJocr à{V^m OmJ¥V Om„r
Am{Z {VJoë`m hmÎmmÞo 57 AÜ`m`m§Mo coIZ Om„|. åhù`mar
Am_Joco àW_ Jwê$ na_nyÁ` n[akmZml_ ñdm_rOtJoco M[aÌ
YmoZw© Zd_ Jwê$$na_nyÁ` AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOtJoco M[añWm`r.
{VJoë`m ^³Vr{df`m§Vw gm§JVZm M§XmdaH$a _YwH$a_m_w åhUVm"H$moUr H$er {H$Vr Jmdr& {hÀ`m ^³VrMr Wmoadr& gm§Jm H$moU
Xrn cmdr& nhmd`m gy`m©gr&&''
Am_Joë`m Vmc_H$s dmS>tVw à{Vdag ""lr {MÌmnwaJwéna§namMm[aÌm''M| nmam`U OmÎmm. hmÁOr gwédmV Ho$„ocr
_m{dZHw$d} _ramnmƒoZo. nmam`U gwê$ H$moaMo EH$imH$
JmoaoJm§dÀ`m _YwH$a M§XmdaH$a_må_mZo, C_m~mB©Am¸$m Joë`m
{df`m§Vw ~a{`ë`m 15 Amoì`m§Mo dmMZ OmÎmm. øm 15
Amoì`m§VwMr C_m~mB©Am¸$mJoë`m OrdZàdmgmM| dU©Z Amñg.
V| hm§d dmƒwZw XmHo${`Vm.
&& lrJwaä`mo Z_… &&
&& lr ^dmZre§H$am` Z_… &&
{c{hcm hm Wmoa J«§W& {Xc| JwéH¥$nm_¥V& ìhmd`mgr ^d_w³V$& _Zmo^md| àmemd|&&1&& Jwé^{³V$hrM e{³V&
Jwé^{³V$ hrM _w{³V& h|M dmËgë`mÀ`m nmoQ>t& gm§Jo Amê$a
C_m¸$m&&2&& g§V ^dnma hmoVr& BVam§grhr Vm[aVr& ào_|
Yê${Z`m§ hmVt& J«§Wê$n| gX¡d&&3&& F$frn§M_rMm {XZ& Bgdr
EH$moUrge| gZ& {Xc| XodmZ| YmSy>Z& {hO ømM H$maU|&&4&&
~minUr Omo _m§{S>cm& g§gma {hMm _moS>cm& ^dnme Omo
gwQ>cm& Vmo J§wVo Jwénm`t&&5&& {edmZ§X VrW© Jwé& ZoVr {hO
n¡cnmê$& Omhco ho _mojJwé& ~mS> _R>m{Yn{V&&6&& JwéH¥$nm
{dgaVm§& `oB©Zm nwT>Vr OmVm§& {MÌmnwatMo ^oQ>Vm§& Y_©nrR>tMo
Jwé&&7&& Ë`m gdmªgr {hMr AmB©& ^{³V$^md| {ZË` Ü`m`r&
åhUo coH$sg Vy§ {chr& gma| ho _amR>tV&&8&& _mV¥AmkoM|
nmcZ& _moj{gÜXrM| gmYZ& nar H$amd| coIZ& H¡$g| åhUo
hr coH$&&9&& {hÀ`m _ZtM| OmUyZr& lr_XmZ§Xml_m§Zr& hmVt
May 2016

XoD$Zr coIUr& MoV{dcr à{V^m&&10&& gX²{dMma gXmMma&
{ZOY_m©gr AmYma& gm§JVr gmYZmgma& Y_©Jwê$ {hOgr&&11&&
H$moUr H$er {H$Vr Jmdr& {hÀ`m ^³VrMr Wmoadr& gm§Jm
H$moU Xrn cmdr& nhmd`m gy`m©gr&&12&& nwÊ`joÌ§ {eamcrV&
EH$mXerMm _whwV©& EH$moUrge| Mmè`m§hÎma& _oMr AR>am
VmarI&&13&& H$mimZ| h| {hamdyZ& Zoc| Am_wMo ^yfU& H$am`m
nar OVZ& R>o{dc| h| ^m§S>ma&&14&& nwÊ`dmZ ^m½`dmZ& Amåhr
gmañdV OZ& Aj` h| daXmZ& cm^o JwéH¥$noM|&&15&&
C_m~mB©Am¸$m Am{O Am_À`m§Vw Zm Omë`mar O| ^m§S>ma Vr
Am_H$m§ {XìZw dMwJoë`m V| {Ma§VZ Amñg. {VJoë`m {df`m§Vw
Am{O _m¸$m Ccm¢dÀ`mH$ _oùi| h| hm§d _Joc| ^m½` åhmoUy
coH$Vm§. {VJoë`m H$m`m©H$ {dZ_« d§XZ!
lr_Vr {dXwcm AméanmƒoH$ hm§d {dZ§Vr H$Vmª H$s {VÞo
øm gÝ_mZmMmo ñdrH$mê$$ H$moH$m©O
lr_Vr cú_r~mB© XÎmmÌ` ~ocV§JS>r (_aUmoÎma)
Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vw§ Vr ""cú_rAm¸$m'' åhmoUy gwn[a{MV
Ampíecr. C„miÀ`m {ZaWmS>r Hw$Qw>§~m§Vw§ {VJocmo OÝ_w Om„mo.
{V¸$m VrZr ^¡Ê`mo Am{Z EH$ ^mdy. gmZnUYmoZw© ~mngyJoë`m
XoegodoMmo VerMr nm¡éfËdmMmo {VÁOoar à^mdy Ampíecmo.
{VJocmo ~mßnwgw H$Å>a H$m±Jo«gdmXr Am{Z _hmË_m Jm§YrJocmo
AZw`m`r Ampíecmo. Ë`m{_Vt, cú_rAm¸$m Am{Z {VJocr
åhmcJS>r ^¡Ur g§wXarAm¸$m hm§Þr Vm§Joë`m ~mngwJoc| AZwgaU
H$moê$H$ gwê$ Ho$„| _mÌ Ýh§{`, Var AmnUmJoë`m Jmdm§Vw OmËë`m
ñdmV§Í` MiditVw§ gH«$s` ^mJw K|dÀ`mH$ gwê$ Ho$„mo.
AJXr gmÞ àm`oMoar cú_rAm¸$mJoc| ~ocV§JS>r XÎm_må_mdQw> c½Z Om„| Am{Z Vr _§w~B© Am`cr. ZD$dmar ImXrM|
H$mßnS> {ZgVcr, AmS>{Vimo H$moZw© KoËcr, H$mZm§Vw ~wJS>r Am{Z
BVa Ac§H$ma n[aYmZ H$V©cr nmƒr Aíer {VJocmo n[aM`w
{Z_m©U Om„mo. Vmc_H$s dmS>tVwë`m Am_Joë`m {nT>tVwë`m§H$
øm nmoemIm§Vwcr ""cú_rAm¸$m'' Am{OH$B© ñ_aUm§Vw Amñg.
XÎm_må_mJoë`m {ZYZmCàm§Vo {VÞoo ^m§Jam Ac§H$mam§Mmo Ë`mJw
Ho$„mo. _mÌ AmIoarWmB© ZD$dmar ImXrM| H$mßnS>Mr {Zgcr.
gwédmVrH$ YmoZw©, {VÞo gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m gd©
CnH«$_m§Vw CËgmhmZo ^mJw KoËcmo. _gmco, nmßnS>, cmoUMt
H$moê$H$ cú_rAm¸$mZo, Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m JaOy
_{hcm§H$ gVV àmoËgmhZ {X„|, _mJ©Xe©Z Ho$„|. øm nXmWmªMr
g_mO Vm§Joë`m OmJ|Vw {dH«$s H$Vm©c|. hr {dH«$s H$moaMoIm{Îma,
cú_rAm¸$m gmañdV _{hcm g_mOmÀ`m Jm§dXodr pñWV
OmJ|Vw§ ~gVmcr. Ë`m{_Vt Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m AZoH$
Hw$Qw>§~m§H$ Am{W©H$ _XV Om„r. Ë`mH$mim§Vw§ ~m`cmo Zm¡H$ar
H$Zm©{Vco{_Vt øm _XVrMr AZoH$m§H$ JaO Ampíecr. gmañdV
_{hcm g_mOmM| ho loîR>> H$m`© Am{OH$B© gwê$ Amñg.
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cú_rAm¸$mZo, XÎm_må_mH$ Am{Z BVa g_{dMmar OmZm§H$
gm§Jm{V KoìZw H°$Zam ^OZ _§S>imMr ñWmnZm Ho$„r Am{Z
Vmc_H$sdmS>tVw g§V a_md„^Xmg a{MV åhUË`mo åhmoÊUy,
JmoHw$imîQ>_r g_ma§^mH$ gwédmV Om„r. cú_rAm¸$m g§dm{XZr
dmO¡Vmcr Ë`mq_Vr _w»` g§dm{XZrdmXH$ `oZo Omë`mar,
åhUË`m§ doimar Vr g§dm{XZrMoar gmW H$Vm©cr. h| AmMaU
Am{OH$B© dmS>tVw Amñg.
cú_rAmŠH$m AË`§V Ym{_©H$ d¥ÎmrMr Ampíeco{_Vt,
_m§S>mdir XodmJocr nyOm JUn{V nyOm, ZdamÌm§Vw XodrJocr
nyOm BË`m{X Ym{_©H$ H¥$Ë`§ {VJoë`m Kmam {Z`{_V OmÎmmct.
VerMr {d{dY àg§Jm§Moar ^OZ§B© OmÎmmct.
gm_m{OH$ joÌm§Vwco, Xoegod|Vwco VerMr ^OZ god|Vwco
cú_rAmŠH$mJoc| àe§gZr` VerMr àoaUmXm`r H$m`© XrK©H$mi
Am_Joë`m ñ_aUm§Vw dV©c|.
hm§d, cú_rAmŠH$mJocr YwdS>r, lr_Vr _m`m _mñHo$ar,
{hŠH$m øm gÝ_mZm§Mmo ñdrH$mê$$ H$moH$m©O åhmoUw {dZ§Vr H$Vmª.

AmYmê$$ {X„mo. gdmªIm{Îma Vr AmYmê$Mr Ampíecr.
Joë`m drg dgmªVw gm_m{OH$ H$m`mªVw, n{ÙZrVmB© gH«$s`
Om„r. Lions Club Mr CËgmhr gXñ` Om„r. CRY Am{Z
HelpAge øm g§§ñWmH$ {Z`{_V XoU½¶mo {XÎmmcr. Vmc_H$s
dmS>tVw§ Osteoporosis Camp M| Am`moOZ Ho$„|. VrZr
Jar~ {dÚmÏ`mªJoc| {ejU nyU© Ho$„|. øm {dÚmÏ`mªH$ Kmam
AmnmoìZw n{ÙZrVmB© Vm§Jocm Aä`mgw H$moamodZw KoÎmmcr. Am{O
Vm§Vwcmo EH$imo E¸$m H§$nZrMmo &KLHI )LQDQFLDO 2I¿FHU
Amñg. Xwgamo Hotel Management Aä`mgH«$_w nyU© H$moZw©
Fern Hotels V§w H$m`©aV Amñg.
n{ÙZrVmB© AË`§V Ym{_©H$ d¥ÎmrMr Ampíecr. {VÞo AZoH$
Ym{_©H$ J«§WmMo nR>U H$moZw© V| AmMaUm§Vw{` hmùi|oc|. à{V
XÎmO`§VrH$, ñdm_rOt Joë`m Xe©ZmIm{Îma, Vm§Joco Amerd©MZ
Am`H§w$dÀ`mH$ ñdmÜ`m`mIm{Îma AË`§V lÜXoZo `oÎmmcr. {VÝZo
""R>o{dco AZ§Vo V¡goMr amhmdo'' åhù`mar H$ñc| åhmoUy {eH¡$b|.
gmÞ gmÞ {df`m§Mo _hÎd H$íer g_OyZ K|dH$mO h| {eH¢$c|.
n{ÙZrVmB© gdm©Wm©Zo EH$s AmXe© _{hcm Ampíecr.
S>m°. (lr_Vr) n{ÙZr nr. n¡Yw§JQ> (_aUmoÎma)
{VJoë`m ~m_UmZo {VJoë`m {ZYZmZ§Va, {VJoë`m {df`m§Vw
11 gßQ>|~a 1935 øm {Xdgw {g_§VrZr AmZr _mohZ ~a¡ë`m§, V| dmƒwZw XmHo${`Vm§.
{eamcr hm§Jocr Ywd åhmoUw OÝ_w. {VJoc| MoS>©nU§ {dconmc}
A thousand time we needed you,
Am{Z gm§VmH«w$P H$m°cZtVw Jo„|. AË`§V hwema Am{Z AË`wËH¥$îQ>>
A thousand times we cried,
{dÚm{W©Zr.d¡ÚH$s` {ejU KEM é½Umc` Am{Z G.S. _o{S>H$c
If love alone could have saved you,
H$m°coOm§Vw§ Om„|. MBBS À`m A§{V_ n[aj|Vw n{ÙZrVmB©
You never would have died.
amîQ>´nVr gwdU© nXH$mZo gÝ_m{ZV Om„r. ""gO©ar'' {df`m§Vw
CƒV_ JwU _oùi|o. Obstretics Am{Z Gynaecology
A heart of gold stopped beating
{df`m§Vw Aä`mgw H$moZw© 'Fulbright Scholar' åhmoUy US
Two twinkling eyes closed to rest
Am{Z UK dMwJocr.
God broke our hearts to prove he only took
UK V§w AgVZm {VÞo EHw$ hmoSy> Ë`mJw Ho$„mo. AmnUo the best
Hw$Qw>§~m{X¸$mZo MS> cj qXdH$mO VerMr E¸$Mr OmJoIm{Îma
Never a day goes by that you are not in my
AmnUmJocr, AmnUmJoë`m ~m_UmdQw> ñnYm© OmdZ`| åhmoUw heart and my soul
n{ÙZrVmB©Zo Anaesthesiology {df`w KoËcmo. FFARCS
hm§d {dZ§Vr H$Vmª H$s, Dr. Premanand Paihr Anesthesiology Vwcr gdm}ƒ narjm Vr àW_
Dhungat, Senior Gynaecologist, Bombay
à`ËZm§Vw{M CÎmrU© Om„r. {V¸$m Senior Registrar ho nX
Hospital, hm§{Z gÝ_mZmMmo ñdrH$mê$$ H$moH$m©O.
{XÎmmVr åhmoUy gm§Jc|. øm nXmMmo ñdrH$ma Ho$„oco Am{eco
njmH$ Vr AënmdYtVwMr ""g„mJma'' OmËc{ecr. Omë`mar, lr_Vr _§Jbm Im{S>bH$a
_§JcmVmB© Im{S>cH$a åhù`mar EH$ H$cmH$ma,
AmnUmJoë`m XoemÀ`m Am{Z Xoedmgr`m§Joë`m {àVrIm{Îma
1969 Vr ^maVm§Vw dmng Am`cr. Obstretician åhmoUy gyÌg§MmcH$, nÌH$ma, AÜ`mnH$, XyaXe©Z Am{U AmH$medmUr
H$m`© gwê$$ Ho$„|. Anesthetist Am{Z Intensivist åhmoUy`r H$m`©H«$_m§Mr g§Mm{cH$m VerMr _amR>r Am{Z qhXrVwë`m,
H$m`© Ho$„|. øm gd© H$m`mªVw ñdV… Joc| EH$ ñdV§Ì ñWmZ a§J_§M/ì`mgnrR>mdë`m H$m`©H«$_m§Mr {Zdo{XH$m. gwg§dm{XZr
{Z_m©U Ho$„|. Ë`mMr doimar EH$ ào_i Amñgw, Ywd Am{Z åhmoUw åhmoU`oX. EH$ hahwÞar, CËgmhr Am{Z àgÞ ì¶p³V‘Îd.
gyZ åhmoUy`r {VZo ñdV… Joc| H$V©ì` Ho$„|. n¡Kw§JQ>, {eamcr, VrZr XeH$m§ner MS> H$mi YmoZw© Vr øm joÌm§Vw H$m`©aV Amñg.
H$c~mJ Am{Z H$mgaJmoS> Hw$Qw>§~m§Vw CÎm_ g§~§Y ñWm{nV Ho$„o. øm àXrK© H$mbmdYtVw H$bm, gm{hË`, g§JrV, amOH$maU,
AmnUmJoë`m ^¡UrH$ Am{Z ZUXoH$ Vm§Joë`m H$R>rU àg§Jm§Vw H«$sS>m BË`mXr joÌm§Vwë`m {X½JO ì`³Vr¨dQw H$m`© H$moMu {V¸$m
May 2016
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g§Yr _où`m. {hÝXr, _amR>r Am{Z g§ñH¥$V H$m`©H«$_m§Mo gyÌ- ß`maocmcOr, AmZ§XOr, n§{S>V {OV|Ð A{^foH$s, _m{UH$
g§MmbZ Vr H$Vm©, {VJob| d¡{eîQ>ç åhù`mar, ho H$m`©H«$_m§Mo d_m©, g{MZ V|Sw>cH$a, gwZrc JmdñH$a, {Xcrn d|JgaH$a.
ñH«$sßQ> {VMr ~a¡Vm.
""Amagm'' hmo EH$nmÌr H$m`©H«$_w OJ^am§Vw gmXa Ho$„m.
_§JbmVmB© hr Cƒ {dÚm{d^y{fV - _amR>r/g§ñH¥$V {df` gyÌg§MmcZ joÌm§Vw {VÞo _hmamîQ>´, Jmodm, {X„r, B§Xmoa, JwOamV,
KoìZw ~r.E. g§ñH¥$V/AY©_mJYr doXm§V {df` Koìdw E_.E. Xw~B©, USA, Am{Z qgJmnyam§Vw H$m`©H«$_ gmXa Ho$ë`mVr.
1975 YmoZw©, XyaXe©Z Am{Z AmH$medmUrÀ`m H$m`©H«$_m§Vw
{VJocmo gh^mJw Amñg XyaXe©Z Am{Z AmH$medmUrÀ`m
{ZdS>H$ CËH¥$îQ>> H$m`©H«$_m§Im{Îma (gm{hË`/{dÚm{df`H$,
gm§ñH¥${VH$ Am{Z g§JrV{df`H$) Vr "A±H$a', "H$m°pånAa'
åhUy H$m`© H$aVm. "ZdrZ A±H$a, H$m°pånAa, ñH«$sßQ> BË`mXtMr
{ZdS> H$V©ë`m {ZdS> g{_VrMr _§JcmVmB© gXñ` Amñg.
VerMr Vr hmoVH$ê$$ A±H$gmªIm{Îma _mJ©Xe©Zna H$m`©emioM|
{Z`{_V Am`moOZ H$Vm©, hm§Vw§, H$íer C„m|dH$m, ì`mgnrR>mMoar
H$íer dmda AmgH$mO VerMr H$coM| g§nyU© kmZ hmÁOmo
g_mdoe AmgVm. XyaXe©Zmd¡ë`m {d{dY dm{hÝ`m§Im{Îma`r Vr
_§JbmVmB©Zo, 1979 YmoZw© a§J_§Mmd¡ë`m, XyaXe©Z AmZr H$m_ H$aVm.
AmH$medmUrd¡ë`m AZoH$ H$m`©H«$_m§Mo `eñdr gyÌg§MmbZ
coIZjoÌm§Vw{` _§JcmVmB©Joc| cjUr` `moJXmZ AmñgHo$ë`m§ Am{Z h| H$V© AmñVZm {d{dY joÌm§Vwë`m AZoH$
_hmamîQ>´> Q>mB©åg, cmoH$gÎmm, gH$mi, gm_Zm øm _amR>r
Zm_d§V ì`³Vr¨dQw> H$m`© H$moMu {V¸$m g§Yr _oùir. ^maV dV©_mZnÌm§Im{Va coI Am{Z ñV§^coIZ.
gaH$mamJoë`m, gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d^mJ, H¥$fr {d^mJ, nr.Sãë`y.S>r.
{Xdmir A§H$, ñQ>S>r nong© on-line Articles M| coIZ
BË`mXr {d^mJm§Im{Va Vm§Jobo H$m`m©b`rZ H$m`©H«$_, Vm§Joë`m
Z_wÝ`màH$ma ñH«$sßQ> ~moamoìZw, {VÞo gmXa Ho$ë`mVr. Vm§Vwbo WmoS>o
XmoZr dmMH${à` _amR>r nwñVH§$ ~a¡ë`m§{V… ""hr AmncrM
CËH¥$îQ> H$m`©H«$_/_wbmIVr åhù`mar_mUgo'' (`eñdr NRIMoar AmYm[aV). hmÁOmo B§p½cem§Vw
AZw
dmX Ho$„m.
2001 gmbm§Vw _hmamîQ>´> H¥$fr CËgdm§Vw, ^maVaËZ _mZZr`
Am{Z ~r.ES>. h`mo gd© narjm _w§~B© {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw àW_
loUtVw CÎmrU©. {hÝXwñWmZr a§J^y_r/ì`mgnrR>md¡bo H$m`©H«$_
VerMr g§JrV H$m`©H«$_m§Vwë`m gyÌg§MmbZ H$b|Vwbo g§emoYZ
øm {df`mMoar nwUo {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m b{bVH$bm AH$mX_tWmìdw
nr.EMS>r. H$moM} Im{Îma {VÞo Zm§d XmIb Ho$ë`m§. nmQ>H$a
_hm{dÚmb`m§Vw g§ñH¥$V Am{Z _amR>r {df`mMr AÜ`m{nH$m
åhmoUw H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. XmoZr XeH$m§ner MS> H$miYmoZw©, _w§~B©
{dÚmnrR>m§Vw§, nÌH$m[aVm (Journalism) {df` Koìdw PG
Diploma H$V©ë`m {dÚmÏ`mªH$ Guest Faculty åhmoUy
à{e{jV H$Vm©.

AQ>b{~hmar dmOno`rOtJobr _wbmIV.

""gw_Z gwJ§Y'' (Jm{`H$m gw_Z H$ë`mUnya {hJoc| M[aÌ)

gVV VrZr dgª ZmJnyam§Vw Ko{Îmbr _mOr amîQ>´nVr lr_Vr
à{V^m nmQ>rb hm§Jobr _wbmIV.

_§JcmVmB© AZoH$ nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Omë`m.

"gh`moJ nwañH$ma', "ZmQ>çXn©U nwañH$ma', "A{Ib
_mZZr` _mOr amîQ>´nVr
^maVr` ZmQ>ç n[afX nwañH$ma', "_w§~B© _hmnm¡a nwañH$ma',
hm§Jocr _wcmIV
"CÎmw§J \$mD§$S>oeZ nwañH$ma', "Amåhr gm{dÌrÀ`m coH$s
_hmamîQ>´> ^yfU nwañH$ma {dVaU gmohù`mMo gyÌg§MmcZ nwañH$ma', "eaXaËZ nwañH$ma', "A{Zc _mo{hbo H$bm `mo{JZr
nwañH$ma', "Q´>mÝg E{e`Z M|~g© Am°\$ H$m°_g© A±S> B§SñQ>´rO
Lata Mangeskar Literary Awards gmohù`mMo
nwañH$ma', "nrbg© Am°\$ qhXwñVmZr gmogm`Q>r nwañH$ma',
gyÌg§MmcZ.
"Amerdm©X nwañH$ma' (hrM Amnbr _mUg§ øm nwñVH$mIm{Va.)
_§Jcm VmB©Zo ì`mgnrR>mMoar 2500 ner MS>
hmoVH$ê§$H$, gyÌg§MmcZ, {ZdoXZ BË`mXr H$cm§Mo kmZ
_wcmIVr KoVë`mVr. Vm§Vw amOH$maU, g§JrV, H$cm, H«$sS>m `mo½`[aVrZo qXdH$mO øm CÔoemZo Vr Ph.D. H$arV Amñg.
BË`mXr joÌm§Vwë`m à{V{îR>V ì¶³Vt Jocmo A§V^m©d Amñg. gwg§dm{XZr _§JcmVmB© Im{S>cH$a {hJocr hr CXmÎm BÀN>m
Zm§d§Mr gm§JMr Omë`mar, gd©lr _Zmoha Omoer, ~mimgmho~ nyU© Omdmo Am{Z Am_H$m§ {VÁOodmarMr CËH¥$îQ>>, OmUH$ma,
R>mH$ao, eaX ndma, {dcmgamd XoI_wI, {ZVrZ JS>H$ar, Anchor, Compere _oimoVr hr Am_Joë`m gdmªJoë`mdVrZo
_Zmoha nauH$a, ^maVaËZ cVm _§JoeH$a, A{_Vm^ ~ƒZ, {V¸$m ew^oÀN>m!
n§. ^r_goZ Omoer, n§. OgamO, {dO` ~hËH$a, XÎmm S>mdOoH$a,
gw_Z H$ë`mUnya, Amem ^mogco, Cfm _§JoeH$a, n§. öX`ZmW (_w»` A{VWr AmZr gËH$ma_yVu/Vm§Joco à{V{ZYr hm§Joco
_§JoeH$a, lr{Zdmg Iio, AemoH$ nËH$s, A{Zc _mo{hco, _ZmoJV Am_Joë`m OyZ 2016À`m A§H$m§Vw àH$m{eV OmËc|.)
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
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Sur Premi, Karmayogi Muktapachi
A tribute from the ParijnanBhajan Mandal, Santacruz
A heartfelt homage to our beloved Teacher, Friend,
Philosopher and Guide – late Smt. Mukta Shantaram
Nadkarni of Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (West).
Muktabai Nadkarni was not merely a remarkable
resident of the Santacruz Saraswat Colony. She was a
legend.
Muktapachi, as she was fondly called, peacefully
breathed her last on 13th February 2016 at the age of
97. Age did nothing to dim her energy or enthusiasm.
Her family, friends and admirers dearly hoped she
would complete a century and continue to inspire us
for many years to come. But God willed otherwise.
She was one of the precious jewels of our Saraswat
FRPPXQLW\ ± D FRPPXQLW\ NQRZQ IRU LWV VLJQL¿FDQW
FRQWULEXWLRQLQYDULRXV¿HOGV
She led a simple and pious life packed with lofty
values, devoting her free time to the pursuit of music.
Being self-taught, she managed to master the art of
vocal as well as instrumental music. She learnt to play
the harmonium and table simply by keenly listening to
and observing artistes performing on Radio / Television
or in live concerts.
She humbly gave full credit for her achievements
to the constant encouragement and support of her
husband late Shantarammam. She would often be
overcome with emotion when she recalled sweet
memories of their life together.In the few years they
spent in Bankikodla, she taught vocal music and
harmonium to a talented Gowda boy by name Shri
Arun. Now a music teacher there, he often came to
Mumbai to visit her. To him it was a pilgrimage.
6KH VWD\HG DORQH LQ WKHLU ÀDW HYHQ DV VKH
approached her 97th Birthday on 21st November,
 +HU FRQ¿GHQFH DQG HQWKXVLDVP UHPDLQHG
undiminished. She remained mentally alert and active
despite her arthritic joints that caused considerable
GLI¿FXOW\ LQ PRYHPHQW 7KLV FRQGLWLRQ GLG QRW GHWHU
her from teaching tabla and harmonium to her
students, showing her grit and love for music.Her
determination to live independently till her last breath
was unshakeable. Hats off to her strong Will Power!
She was busy with music, tailoring, embroidery
and watching television – including serials like ‘A Busy
Bee’. She was an ‘Annapurna’ in the true sense – an
excellent cook preparing traditional items like unde,
mande and different types of healthy concoctions
(Kasay) in winters for ladies to drink before bhajan
and at the same time experimenting with new dishes
and feeding all visitors, young and old!
She stitched small pouches (Batva) for gifting;
WKH FRQFHSW EHLQJ WR ¿OO WKHP ZLWK RQH¶V SRVLWLYH
experience! “Take positive thoughts and ideas from
the TV serials too”, she advised.
:RUGVOLNH'LI¿FXOW,PSRVVLEOHDQG3URFUDVWLQDWLRQ
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ZHUH QRW LQ KHU GLFWLRQDU\ 6KH ¿UPO\ EHOLHYHG WKDW
“Anything is possible if we try earnestly”. She lived up
to this axiom.
She was philanthropic – regularly donating to
Igatpuri and Virar schools for the differently-abled
and visually impaired children; and also contributing
towards the upkeep of the orphanage run by Smt.
Sindhutai Sakpal.
About 45 years ago, the ladies from the Saraswat
Colony started a bhajan group in Muktapachi’s house.
It was aptly named as “Parijnan Bhajan Mandal” by
respected Gurumata Smt. Shantapachi Shukla. This
group has grown over the years. She was keen that
members within the group should be playing the
accompanying musical instruments to render melodious
EKDMDQV0DQ\WDOHQWHGDQGHQWKXVLDVWLFODGLHVIXO¿OOHG
her dream by learning to play harmonium and tabla
under her able guidance and encouragement.
A few Anecdotes in her Life:
She once telephoned the famous Marathi music
director Shri. Yeshwant Deo, whom she had never
met. She told him that she considered him as her Guru
as she had picked up valuable tips to improve her
music by listening to him. He was so touched, that he
promised to visit her.
Her husband, Shantarammam had encouraged her
to learn driving years ago. Amazingly, it was she who
took the initiative to drive their Jeep, even on outstation
trips. Once when there was a BEST bus drivers’ strike in
0XPEDL6KDQWDUDPPDPFRQ¿GHQWO\JDYH0XNWDSDFKL¶V
name as a volunteer to drive the bus! Fortunately, the
strike was soon called off…else, she’d have undoubtedly
taken up the challenge! For Muktapachi was BEST
equipped to cross any hurdle in life!
Even when tradition expects a woman to give
up wearing jewellery on the death of her husband,
Muktapachi continued to wear her Mangalsootra with
its usual diamond pendant. It was her strong belief that
if a woman claimed the right to spend the husband’s
earnings during his lifetime, she should continue to
wear the black beads in his honour – as a homage to
his memory. Even more remarkable is her fearlessness
– to wear this expensive ornament when she lived all
E\KHUVHOILQKHUÀDW
The International Women’s Day has come and
gone, but Muktapachi’s glory will last forever. She will
remain an inspiration and role model to all of us every
day of the year. We are at a loss for words to describe
this incredible, multifaceted, unassuming lady.
Undoubtedly, her achievements were a result of
the inner strength imbibed through her immense faith
in the Almighty and in our Guruparampara.
Our sincere prayers to the Almighty to grant
Eternal Peace to Muktapachi’snoble soul.
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Tribute

Our Dear Nadkarni Ramesh-dada
FROM THE AFFECTIONATE & LOVING COUSINS OF THE TALMAKI FAMILY
Our Dear Ramesh dada (grand son of Late Rao
Bahadur S. S. Talmaki) was very close to all of us the members of Talmaki Family. Our grand father- Late
Shantaram. S. Talmaki was the younger brother of Rao
Bahadur Talmaki.
Dear Ramesh dada was very actively connected
with several Organisations / Associations – including
Amchis, which rendered Social, Cultural and Charitable
Services. Despite, his towering stature as an important
personality among the Bhanaps, he was a simple human
being embedded with great qualities of a born leader.
He along with Chandra-akka (wife) and his sistersMeera-akka Kodikal and Shalu-akka Murdeshwar would
make it a point to grace every wedding in Talmaki
family at Mumbai coming over from Pune.Their eversmiling presence and Meera-akka's wit would brighten
up the occasion. Whenever Ramesh-dada used to be
LQ0XPEDLIRUVRPHRI¿FLDORUSHUVRQDOZRUNKHZRXOG
usually call on and meet our grand mother- Bhavaniajji. He had always maintained that personal / cordial
relationship with us as his cousins.
This was equally reciprocated by all of us. A visit
to Prabhat Road (Ramesh dada's home for several

decades) was a must in our vast Family's Pune
visits to reconnect the younger generation with the
gracious grand-son of our illustrious grand father-Rao
Bahadur Talmaki. Ramesh dada would always spare
his valuable time for us to brief about the good old
days and show the photographs from meticulously
preserved albums. His memory for names in the
family tree was undoubtedly legendary.
Ramesh dada's involvement in the Co-operative
movement was well known. As the Director of the
Vaikunth Mehta Institute of Co-operative Management,
he along with Chandra-akka would look forward to
attending the annual- NCUI event held at different
cities in India. In the early 1990s, when the new
Co-operative Complex had just been constructed at
6LUL)RUW5RDGLQ1HZ'HOKLKHZDVGHOLJKWHGWR¿QG
that the venue for the week long conference was at
a walking distance from his niece Leena's residence
located in Hauz Khas.
Though Ramesh dada is not amongst us today,
we will always cherish his close links with Talmaki
family forever in our hearts.

KSA Centenary Refundable Educational Grants Program
Last Date of receiving Applications – 31st August 2016
We invite applications from eligible Chitrapur Saraswat students under the KSA Centenary
Refundable Educational Grants Program. Aid up to a maximum of Rs. 1 Lac p.a. can be
granted.
$SSOLFDWLRQ $QQH[XUHGXO\¿OOHGLQDORQJZLWKQHFHVVDU\GRFXPHQWVVKRXOGEHVHQWWRRXU
RI¿FHRQRUEHIRUHVW$XJXVW7KHVWXGHQWVZKRKDYHDOUHDG\UHFHLYHGJUDQWVDUHDOVR
eligible for receiving grants for subsequent year of studies subject to availability of funds.
Application form along with Annexure and Rules and Regulations can be accessed on our
website www.kanarasaraswat.in or mail your request to admin@kanarasaraswat.in
KSA Centenary Medical Aid Program
Patients suffering from major illnesses can apply for medical aid up to Rs. 50,000/-under
KSA Centenary Medical Aid program. The Application form for KSA Centenary Medical Aid
Program & the Rules and Regulations can be accessed on our website www.kanarasaraswat.
in or mail your request to admin@kanarasaraswat.in
May 2016
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Self Excellence and Leadership – 6

The Reluctant Leader…when tough decisions have to be made!
MAYUR KALBAG
Amitesh was extremely competent as a sales
person and would easily over achieve on his targets.
It was no surprise that within the next eight months
he was promoted as a Team Leader! But things were
not the same as a leader compared to being just the
super sales person that he was. And this became
quite evident when he began to see that some of the
WHDPPHPEHUVIURPKLVVSHFL¿FWHDPKDGEHJXQWR
take their targets very lightly! Amitesh was seeing the
sales steadily dip and that’s when his boss called him.
He told Amitesh that something had to be done as it
was affecting the entire organization’s growth!
As he left the cabin, the boss quite assertively told
him, “You may have to take some harsh decisions”.
The next day Amitesh immediately called for an urgent
meeting. As his entire team settled into their chairs he
began, “Iwant to share something very important with
all of you. I have been noticing the sales of our team
dipping down at a surprising rate and something needs
to be done”. Amitesh then continued his discussions
with each and every member of his team helping them
with his guidance and by sharing with them interesting
selling skills & techniques so that they could use them
and improve upon their performance! As he concluded
KLVPHHWLQJKHTXLWH¿UPO\DVVHUWHGWKDWLIWKHUHZDV
no clear and positive improvement in their sales within
the next three months then tough decisions would be
taken.
Three months were just about getting over.
Amitesh scanned through each of his subordinate’s
sales performance and to his shock three out of
the eleven members had failed to accomplish their
targets. He knew what he had to do. He even told
his boss about it. He decided that he would ask them
to submit their resignations. That evening Amitesh
VSHFL¿FDOO\ FDOOHG WKHP WR KLV FXELFOH +H VWDUWHG
telling them about how disappointed he was with
their performance or rather the lack of it. An hour
passed through their discussions and it was getting
late. Next day his boss called him on the phone and
asked if he had terminated them. Amitesh did not
say anything. When asked again, he simply said, “I
have given them three more months”. It has been
six months now and surprisingly those three sales
persons are still there and still underperforming. But
quite shockingly, two months ago it was Amitesh who
was asked to go!!! Amitesh was not able to achieve
his own team targets and we know the reasons for it.
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As the new person was inducted into the organization,
within two months some tough decisions were taken.
The three sales persons were shown the door
and new people were brought in! There were other
changes made within that team. Decisions started
being made swiftly without unnecessary delays.
What is the lesson to learn from the above story?
Amitesh was himself an amazing and effective sales
person but lost his own job just because of what we
understand as the Leader’s Reluctance!!! What really
is the thing to learn is that despite knowing he was
right and despite giving them enough time to improve
their performance he still was reluctant to make the
tough decisions and that too knowing the negative
repercussions of his action or rather his non-action.
When things have been analysed and evaluated about
any situation and therefore if decisions have to be
WDNHQ HYHQ LI WKH\ DUH WRXJK DQG GLI¿FXOW WKH\ VWLOO
have to be taken in the interest of the betterment of
the organization or that respective department!
Causes for the Leader’s ReluctanceMany times leaders refrain from making tough
decisions as they lack the appropriate courage to face
the negative ripples that the decisions might create.
Also there are those leaders who feel that deciding to
WHUPLQDWHVRPHRQHDQGMXVWL¿DEO\VRPD\KXUWWKHLU
own ‘image’ as the Nice Leaders!!!
What should Leaders do when faced with tough
decisions-?


7KH¿UVWWKLQJWKDWOHDGHUVPXVWGRLVHYDOXDWHDOO
the parameters that surround the decision.



6HFRQGO\EHYHU\VXUHDERXWWKHGHFLVLRQVDQGWKH
reasons for the same.



7KLUGO\ EH VXUH WKDW \RX DUH UHDG\ WR IDFH WKH
consequences of the decisions whatever it may
be!!!

I say this because, tough decisions taken in the
interest of the organization can still lead to a few
negative whispers here and there and that’s what the
leader must be not afraid of!
I believe that Amitesh may surely have learnt his
lesson and surely brought some positive changes to
develop himself of a courageous and not a reluctant
leader.
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CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE INSTITUTIONS GRANTING
EDUCATIONAL, DISTRESS AND MEDICAL AID
F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (West), Mumbai - 400054
Applications are invited in the prescribed forms from economically backward and deserving Chitrapur
Saraswats for the following aid :(A) EDUCATIONAL AID: From students studying in schools, colleges or pursuing other courses, like
Engineering, Medical and other Professional Courses. The last date for receipt of applications is mentioned
therein.
(B) DISTRESS RELIEF AID:)URPWKHDJHGLQYDOLGLQ¿UPXQFDUHGIRUDQGRWKHUQHHG\SHUVRQV7KHODVW
date for receipt of applications is mentioned therein.
(C) MEDICAL RELIEF AID: From those who have incurred expenditure for treatment of a major illness,
KRVSLWDOLVDWLRQ RU VXUJHU\ DQG QHHG ¿QDQFLDO DVVLVWDQFH 7KH ODVW GDWH RI UHFHLSW RI DSSOLFDWLRQV LV
mentioned therein.
(D) PRIYA HATTIANGDI SCHOLARSHIP FUND: From students pursuing courses in English Literature,
Arts, encompassing Painting, Crafts, Calligraphy etc.
Relief Aid Applications can be downloaded from website www.csers.org
Application forms for the above can be obtained from :1. The Manager, Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali 581354, Dist. Uttara Kannada – for applicants for Distress and
Medical Relief from Shirali, Murdeshwar, Kaikini, Bailur and Bhatkal.
2. The Secretary, Shri Shivagopal Krishna Mandir, Chamarajpet, J. C. Road, Sagar 577401, Dist. Shimoga –
for all applicants from Bhadravati, Haliyal, Hosanagar, Sagar, Shimoga, Shiralkoppa, Sirsi, Siddapur, Sorab,
Talaguppa, Tarikere, Tavanandi and Tirthalli.
 7KH0DQDJLQJ7UXVWHH6KUL6KLYD.ULVKQD0DQGLU2SS7DKLVLOGDU¶V2I¿FH/DPLQJWRQ5RDG+XEOL
– for all applicants from Hubli, Dharwad, Gadag, Belgaum and Davangere.
4. The Hon. Secretary, Canara Union, 8th Main,15th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bangaluru 560003.—for all
applicants from Bangaluru.
5. The Secretary, Saraswat Poor Students’ Fund, c/o Ganapati High School, G.H.S. Road, Mangalore 575001
- for applicants upto PUC II, for Educational Aid, from Dakshina Kannada, Udupi and Kasargod District.
6. The Secretary, Saraswat Seva Samiti, Saraswat Colony, Someshwar, Kotekar 574152, District: Dakshina
Kannada - All applicants for Distress and Medical Relief from Dakshina Kannada, Udupi Dist., & Kasargod
Dist.
7.

The Secretary, Saraswat Association, Dr. Dinkarrao Memorial Hall, Ormes Road, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600010
- for all applicants from Chennai.

8. For all applicants from areas other than those stated above :
(a) The Hon.Secretary, The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society, F-1(a), Saraswat Colony,
Santacruz (W), Mumbai 400 054. (mob.:9833997646), Email:csers_educaid@yahoo.com.
OR
(b) The Hon. Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo,
Mumbai 400007. Tel. No. 022-23802263.
N. B.  3URSHUO\ ¿OOHG DSSOLFDWLRQ IRUPV IRU $LG VKRXOG EH VXEPLWWHG DORQJ ZLWK RULJLQDO PHGLFDO ELOOV 
SKRWRFRSLHVRIPDUNVKHHWSURRIRIDGPLVVLRQIHHUHFHLSWVDODU\LQFRPHFHUWL¿FDWHV¿UVWSDJHRIEDQN
SDVVERRN  FDQFHOOHG FKHTXH $OO FRPSOHWHG IRUPV VKRXOG EH KDQGHG RYHU  SRVWHG WR WKH VDPH RI¿FH 
authorities from where the forms have been collected.
All Uttara Kannada applicants should apply to Coordination Committee, Mumbai.
Gurunath Gokarn, Chairman

May 2016
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Save Water,Save Life
VANITA KUMTA
22nd March 2016 marked “World Water Day”.
It is only March yet one can feel the screws
tightening as the precious natural resource of water
is getting scarce. The hours of supply are dwindling
and so is the pressure .In the rural areas the picture is
even more scary. Ones see parched land, dry wells and
dwindling rivers. There is a long wait to the monsoons,
which if in time and good could bring in some relief.
But more importantly conservation, prevention of
wastage, creating more and more awareness could go
a long way and help us all.
Closer home,I see a dismal look on the face of
my househelp, as she goes about her chores, despite
problems at her own home where she says she gets to
see the scare resource on 2 days in a week for - just
some minutes. I hear from some of my friends from
Thane, Dombivili and Badlapur about facing similar
GLI¿FXOWLHV
This Holi, Happiness was having spread the one
good thought which if implemented could help in
conservation of water the elixir of life. Enjoy nature’s
FRORXUVRIKROL$YRLGWKHZDWHUJXQVWKDWKDYHÀRRGHG
the market. Use natural,non toxic colours.
I must say it was a team effort initiated by
FORTIS Mulund as a part of its CSR effort. There are
many Institutions, business houses and industries in
our vicinity at Mulund, but not many that have such
initiatives. Overall there are many organisations deeply
involved in quite a few far reaching initiatives. To both
Krishna and me the depleting natural resource coupled
with the sorrowful struggle for it in and around us
inspired us to do our wee bit along with the team.
The initiative was timely, essential and we hope
the participation grows. ‘Friends of Fortis’ comprising
mostly senior citizens residing around the hospital
nurtured the idea that emerged into a campaign.
Spearheaded by 15 core members, the campaign that
started with four housing societies in December has
covered 50 buildings rectifying 85 leaking taps over
eight Sundays free of cost. During the week, the
campaign is taken to schools and colleges.
On a Sunday in December, Mulund-based Fortis
hospital that initiated the ‘Save Water, Save Life’
campaign visited the Royal Classic housing society
DQGH[DPLQHGÀDWVIRUOHDNLQJWDSVLQDGGLWLRQWR
creating awareness on water conservation.
Some measures we all can easily take :
Bathing......
By Shower 100 litres.
By Bucket 18 litres............ Saving 82 litres.
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Flushing after toilet
By Flush 20 litres
By bucket 6 litres............ Saving 14 litres.
Washing Clothes
running tap 116 litres
bucket 36 litres............ Saving 80 litres.
Shaving
running tap 5 litres
In a mug 0.5 litres............ Saving 4.5 litres
Brushing Teeth
running tap 5 litres
Bucket 0.75 litres............ Saving 4.25 litres
Washing Car
running tap water nearly 100 litres, while with
single bucket 2 to 3 cars can be washed with just 18
litres
Watering Potted Plants
running tap water nearly 50 litre Bucket less than
10 litres....
Watering Garden
Running tap 100 litres or even more in multiples,
sprinkler system only 25/ 30 liters
3OHDVH XVH D %XFNHW DQG \RX ZLOO ¿QG D QRWDEOH
difference..
Choice is yours whether to enjoy and be safe with
municipality / bore well water or disturb your family
health by calling tankers for water. Each family can
save at least 300 Litres of water per day with minor
life style changes.
An analysis by think-tank Observer Research
Foundation has estimated that Mumbai loses about
650 million litres of water every single day due to
leakages.
$FFRUGLQJWR)RUWLV¿[LQJOHDNLQJWDSVWKURXJK
which about 1,00,000 litres of water would get wasted
in one year, has meant saving approximately 12.5 lakh
litres of water.
We fervently wish everybody chips in their efforts,
to save the natural resources and save life. Such
initiatives could be taken everywhere for the larger
EHQH¿WRIRXUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVVDYLQJDOOIRUPVRI
life and saving our planet.
A little tip whilst at it : Water obtained from boring
may not be potable, yet can serve most washing
purposes. It has more of salts viz Calcium and
Magnesium. It is a good idea to use water softeners
that are commercially available or just white distilled
vinegar a few drops if you use it for washing clothes,
VR WKH ¿EUHV DUH QRW GDPDJHG SUHYHQWV VWLIIQHVV RI
clothes and grey staining.
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KSA’s Green Initiative
For the past 5 months we have been requesting members to opt for switching to reading soft copies of the KS
Magazine instead of hard copies and help us in our objective to help saving the environment and reduce the
effect of Global Warming.
We have so far received messages from only 39 members. We request more of our members to join this group of
‘Champions’. All you need to do is to send a mail to both the following e mail IDs of Kanara Saraswat Association,
indicating your willingness to read the Soft Copies and to stop sending the hard copies of the magazine:
Administration - admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Editor editor@kanarasaraswat.in
While sending this mail to KSA, please mention
In the Subject line : “Do not mail the hardcopy of the magazine to me”
In the Body of the mail : Your Name & Membership Number (optional)
Your latest contact details : Address, email id, phone no, Mobile No.
$WSUHVHQWDOORYHUVHDVPHPEHUVRI.6$DUHH[SHFWHGWRSD\¿[HG$LU0DLO&KDUJHVHYHU\\HDUWRFRPSHQVDWH
the extra cost to KSA and if this practice of reading Soft Copies is followed by all Overseas Members, then there
will not be any need for payment of Air Mail Charges and members will not have any trouble of making this
payment any more. At the same time, a lot of administrative work in KSA will come down. This will be a “winwin” situation for both KSA and Overseas Members. Very soon, we propose to issue “Log in ID and Password”
to all our members, as was the practice prevailing in earlier years.
We are looking forward to positive response from all our members, in order to achieve this important objective.
Gurunath S.Gokarn
Managing Editor

Rajaram Pandit
Chairman

“Champions of KSA’s Green ”
We are very happy to receive a response from our readers to our “Green Initiative’ and thank the following
members for having opted to read the KS Magazine online.
Sunder Hattangadi

sunderbh@outlook.com

Manmohan Ramesh Kilpady

manmohankilpady@gmail.com

Sanjeev Nagarkar

sanjeev.nagarkar@gmail.com

Sheila Rao

sheilarao44@yahoo.co.in

Jaya Shyam Hattangdi

jayahattangadi@gmail.com

Please note that the magazine will be uploaded by the 1st or2nd of the month.

SAD DEMISE
We regret to announce the passing away of Shri Gourang Kodical
on 1st April 2016 at Bengaluru. A very popular Tabla instrumentalist,
he has given many performances in KSA’s Kala Vibhag programmes.
He had spent weeks together in close presence of great stalwarts
like Kesarbai Kesarkar, Pt. Pannalal Ghosh, Pt. Nikhil Ghosh, Khadim
Hussein Khan, Vidushi Lalith J. Rao and others. His life sketch will
appear in our next issue.
May 2016
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Speech Pathology Series – 2

Pronunciation Problems In Children
AKSHATA MANELKAR (SPEECH PATHOLOGIST)
Speech development is a vital part of early
childhood. Preschool and early school years are crucial
to mastering the rules of language. Despite individual
variations, most children follow certain ‘milestones’ that
serve as a rough guide to normal development. These
milestones help Speech Pathologists decide whether a
child needs help with speech or language.
Most children make mistakes initially while learning
to speak. However, an important factor in determining
the presence or absence of a speech problem is the
child’s age. Every sound or class of sounds is mastered
within a certain age range. When mistakes continue
beyond this age range, a speech sound disorder may
EH VXVSHFWHG 7KH GLVRUGHU LI VLJQL¿FDQW FDQ PDNH LW
GLI¿FXOWWRXQGHUVWDQGDFKLOG¶VVSHHFK
Speech sound disorders include problems with
articulation (i.e. the physical process of pronouncing
sounds) and phonological processes (i.e. sound
patterns). Let us see what exactly this means. An
articulation disorder involves problems making sounds.
A child may change or omit a sound within a word.
Young children often make speech errors like saying
"wabbit" for rabbit or "nana" for banana.
A phonological process disorder, in contrast involves
patterns of sound errors. These occur when the child
KDVGLI¿FXOW\DSSO\LQJUXOHVRIVRXQGFRPELQDWLRQVLQD
language. For example, substituting all sounds made in
the back of the mouth like "k" and "g" for those in the
front of the mouth like "t" and "d" (e.g., saying "tar"
for car or "dood" for good). Another common error
often observed is omitting one sound in words which
start with 2 or 3 sounds (i.e. a “consonant cluster”).
Examples include saying "back" for black or "soon" for
spoon). These errors, continuing beyond the normal
age can impair the clarity of the child’s speech.
A brief account of “normal’ development would help
here. In infancy, children listen to and experiment with
sounds of their native language. Babbling i.e. “bababa,
mamama” is prominent during this stage and over time,
it sounds more and more like real words. Toddlers (2-3
year-olds) show an exponential growth in vocabulary
and are understood well by their family members. They
can say a wide range of speech sounds when talking
HJ S E P W G Q K Z  EXW PD\ KDYH GLI¿FXOW\
saying sounds correctly all the time. Some words are
PRUHGLI¿FXOWWKDQRWKHUVIRUFKLOGUHQWRVD\HVSHFLDOO\
in longer sentences.
Preschool children start to use much longer
sentences, yet their speech should still be understood
by people outside of the family about 75% of the time.
They learn to pronounce sound “clusters” like “scribble”,
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“station” etc. During this time they also start developing
skills important for learning to read and write (called
“pre-literacy skills”) e.g. rhyming words (e.g., cat – bat),
and breaking words into syllables or parts (e.g.“heli-cop-ter”). By 5 years of age, anyone (including
unfamiliar listeners) should be able to understand the
child’s speech in conversation 95-100% of the time.
However, there are some sounds which are hard to say
e.g. “r” sound and may be mastered as late as 6 years
of age.
If parents are concerned about their child’s speech
development, they may need to seek help from a Speech
Pathologist. A Speech Pathologist (SP) is the professional
trained to assess and treat children and adults with
VSHHFK ± ODQJXDJH GLI¿FXOWLHV 6KHKH PD\ FRQGXFW
informal and/or formal assessment, following which a
treatment may be recommended as needed.Following
regular treatment and practice at home, speech sound
disorders can be effectively treated thereby helping the
FKLOGVSHDNFOHDUO\DQGERRVWLQJWKHLUFRQ¿GHQFH
7KH DXWKRU LV D &HUWL¿HG 3UDFWLFLQJ 6SHHFK
Pathologist and a member of Speech Pathology
Australia. She has 14 years of experience working with
people having a variety of communication disorders.
She resides in Parramatta, Sydney, Australia. Can be
contacted at justaksh@live.com.au
Phirni – Popularly known as Rice Pudding
Makes 4 small cups Servings
Ingredients
1.

Basmati Tice – 2 ½ cups soaked and coarsely
ground

2.

Milk Full Cream – 2 cups

3.

Sugar – 1/8 Cup

4.

Saffron – 5 strands

5.

Cardamom powder and few mixed nuts to
garnish

Method
1.

Boil milk in a heavy bottomed pan

2.

Add ground paste and stir continuously to avoid
formation of lumps

3.

Once the mix thickens add sugar and soaked
saffron and cook for 5 more minutes

4.

Pour into serving dish. Garnish and refrigerate.

5.

Serve Chilled.

From the Cook-Book of Smita Koppikar, New
Delhi
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

14th May1966 to 14th May 2016
This year is a special one for us. On May 14th, 50 years ago, our parents started a wonderful journey of
togetherness and this year, they celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
$IWHUPDUULDJH0XPP\PRYHGWR$KPHGDEDGDQGWRRNFKDUJHRIWKHIDPLO\6ORZO\EXW¿UPO\VKHIDPLOLDUL]HG
herself quickly to the new challenges, surroundings, neighbours, local cooking styles and even learned to speak,
read and write Gujarati.
Pappa got busy with his work and its related challenges. The initial couple of years were pretty smooth and
YHU\VRRQWKHLU¿UVWFKLOG±DVRQZDVERUQ:KLOHWKH\VDZWKHXJO\IDFHRIZDUGHVWLQ\HQVXUHGWKDWWKLV
family is complete and soon a tiny baby girl was added to the family. Pappa’s career started taking strides and
transfers became the norm every 2 – 3 years. Mummy held the fort single handed, with the young children in
tow, wherever Pappa was transferred. After some years, they reached a point in their life when they had to
VDFUL¿FHWKHLUPDULWDOOLIHDQGVWD\LQGLIIHUHQWFLWLHVVRWKDWWKHLUFKLOGUHQ¶VHGXFDWLRQGLGQRWVXIIHU
My parents quickly adapted to frequent changes in their lives and faced all the intimidating events life threw
DWWKHPHYHQWXDOO\UHWXUQLQJWR$KPHGDEDG¿QDOO\EX\LQJWKHLUGUHDPKRPHDQGVHWWOHGGRZQSHUPDQHQWO\
During these years, my parents have faced numerous challenges and health scares, but their mutual love and
care has always been a strong binding force throughout.
As we children look back at our parent’s life and the circumstances in which they prepared us, we sometimes
wonder, did we thank them enough for all that they have done for us?
Pappa instilled in us the virtues of hard work, discipline, and integrity while Mummy showered us with the
social, moral and spiritual values –perfect examples of unconditional love. We learned to respect our culture, our
tradition and to be open minded. We are what we are today, only because of this wisdom.
We sincerely pray to God to shower good health, prosperity and togetherness on them for many
more years.
With tons of love,
Hemant Kaikini and Shailee Baindur

May 2016
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
SHRI MOHAN BIJUR AND SMT CHANDRAMA (NEE MANGALORE) BIJUR

29TH MAY 1966

29TH MAY 2016

We pray to Kuladevi Shri Mahalasa, Lord Bhavanishankar and our Shri Guruparampara,
to bless them with good health, happiness and many more years of togetherness.

With lots of love and good wishes from:
Bijurs, Kodials, Talwars & Koppikars
All Relatives And Friends

%,57+&(17(1$5<5(0(0%5$1&(

BHASKAR DEVIDAS NAGARKATTI
10-05-1916 – 10-05-2016

FONDLY REMEMBERED

By
Son – daughter in law
Daughters – sons in law
Grand children, great grandchildren
Relatives and friends

May 2016
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HEAVENLY BOUND
Smt. Archana Ramdas Kodikal
25th November 1927 – 27th March 2016.

My Dear Tarampachi,

Your exit from this world was so beautiful, that I have to tell everyone as to what happened on
the 27th March 2016 at 7.15 pm.
You were in a comatose condition from 24thmarch. Suddenly, exactly at 7.15 pm on the 27th,
you called out to me in very clear words and asked me to hold both your hands, and you said
“Ayyoma”.
I asked you to say “Sai Ram”; in very clear words, you responded, “Sai Ram”
My uncle, Shri Gaurang Puthli, too was with me at that moment, asked you to say, “Aum”,
which you did in clear diction. This chanting we three did for several minutes. And then, you
breathed your last at 7.30 pm.
What a beautiful death!!!

You come out of coma only to chant our Lord’s name, and then you

departed for HIS heavenly abode.
Tarampachi, you made me a stronger person.
Thank you.
Your loving niece,
Kalpana Dileep Hemmady.

May 2016
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Celebrating 110th Centenary Birthday Anniversary
Our beloved patriarch who supported his
and many other close families, endured
JUHDWGLI¿FXOWLHVRIOLIHDQG\HWVXFFHVVIXOO\
overcame those odds and a high ranking
General Insurance executive (Divisional
Secretary) with the Ruby General
Insurance; we celebrate your birthday
with gratitude and love.
Son and Daughters-in-law:
Vivek and Maya Kulkarni; Shaila Kulkarni
Grandchildren:
Abhay (Shibani) Kulkarni; Aparna Basrur;
Anita (Prashant) Kilpady

Shri Narayan Ganapat Kulkarni
(May 8, 1906 - May 8, 2016)

Great grandchildren:
Sakshi Basrur; Siddhant Kilpady;
Nisha and Leela Kulkarni

OUR BELOVED

Obituary

NAYAN VASANT VINEKAR

Capt. Radhakrishna (Kishen) R. Katre

(November 21st 1951 - March 21st 2016)

(20/01/1942 – 04/04/2016)

(W/o Shri. Vasant Soumitra Vinekar)

Deeply Mourned by:

Left peacefully for her heavenly abode on
21st March 2016 in Mumbai.

Daughter: Shrikala Kumta, Son: Sunil Katre

Fondly remembered by:
Vasant & Divya Vinekar;
Neha, Sandeep & Dhairya Pai,
Vinekars, Gangollis, Sthalekars, Kulkarnis & Pais.
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Wife: Shobha
Son-in-law: Sameet Kumta, Daughter-in-law: Gaurita Katre
Grandchildren: Sushant Kumta & Aaddya Katre
Katres, Kumtas, Turmes, Mavinkurves, Padbidris

Talgeris, Gulvadys & Friends.
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Role Of Bar Council in Legal Practice
BY ARUN UPPONI
The Bar Council of India is a statutory body
established under the section 4 of Advocates Act 1961
that regulates the legal practice and legal education
in India. Its members are elected from amongst the
lawyers in India and as such represents the Indian
bar. It prescribes standards of professional conduct,
etiquettes and exercises disciplinary jurisdiction over
the bar. It also sets standards for legal education and
grants recognition to Universities whose degree in
ODZZLOOVHUYHDVDTXDOL¿FDWLRQIRUVWXGHQWVWRHQUROO
themselves as advocates upon graduation.
Thus the main duty of the Bar Council is to make
the legal profession a true profession, as said by the
great Justice of America, David Brewer. Further he
said that “Advocacy is not a vocation of private gain,
but is an institution created by the State for public
good”. The Canadian Code of Legal Ethics says that
“Advocacy is a branch of administration of Justice and
not a mere money making occupation”. The Canon-12
of the American Bar Association also says that, “in
¿[LQJIHHVLWVKRXOGQHYHUEHIRUJRWWHQWKDWWKHOHJDO
profession is a branch of administration of Justice and
not a mere money making trade.”

In India, the legal profession is no longer an
aristocratic profession, because people from ordinary
masses are entering it in large numbers. Canon 29, of
the American Constitution, points out that lawyers are
expected to uphold the honour and to maintain the
dignity of the legal profession. Hence, lawyers, should
not stir up litigation and when client’s seek their advice,
whether or not they have proper cases, to institute
proceedings, the lawyers should give candid opinion,
LQVWHDGRIJLYLQJDVVXUDQFHVWRERRVWWKHLUFRQ¿GHQFH
The outstanding High Court Judge, Tarun Kunde,
once remarked that “in the legal profession, the Bar
is over-crowded everywhere, because, entry to the
profession, is unrestricted, and retirement, on account
RI DJH LV XQNQRZQ (YHQ ROG KDQGV ¿QG LW KDUG WR
make an easy living, due to neck to neck competition.
So this commercial attitude forces the lawyers, to take
up cases. If lawyers want to maintain professional
standards, something must be done to avoid
unnecessary over-crowding of the Bar. An independent
Bar, always speaks, on behalf of its clients,” he said.

Important role of Bar Councils: - According to
the best traditions, Bar councils, should see that
Then, what is the distinction between a profession the advocates, appearing for their clients before
and business? As said by Prof. M.A. Khan of the Aligarh the courts, fearlessly uphold their clients’ interest,
Muslim University, the essence of profession, lies in in giving fair justice to them. Secondly, the lawyer’s
three things. Viz., 1) Organisation of its members, for NQRZOHGJH PXVW QRW EH FRQ¿QHG WR ODZ UHSRUWV DQG
the performance of their function, 2) Maintenance statutes only. They must develop a high legal stand
of certain standards, intellectual and ethical, for the and they must also possess a vast knowledge of law
dignity of the profession and 3) Subordination of and of sciences, for conducting Judicial Proceedings.
SHFXQLDU\ JDLQV WR PDNH WKH VHUYLFH YHU\ HI¿FLHQW Bar Councils must take disciplinary actions, against
Hence, Advocates representing the Legal profession corruption. “Bar Councils should also direct the Bar
have a high function to perform in Society. They are the Associations to implement the resolutions passed by
guardians of the greatest gifts of Justice and Liberty.
them (Bar Councils)” says Justice M.H. Beg.
As a matter of fact Rights and Liberties are
creation of Law and are of course subject to limitations,
imposed by the law. Advocates defend Rights and
Liberties of citizens, against violators of the law. But,
though, lawyers have enough prominence and they
follow ethics sincerely, there is a pre-conceived opinion
in the minds of laymen, against the legal profession,
says Prof. Sathe

Required Standard in Legal Practice :- In Germany,
France, and Australia, the standard of legal education,
needed for Bar admission, is much higher than in
England. A person desiring to become an advocate,
must pass law graduation and then get training in a
VHQLRU ODZ\HU¶V FKDPEHUV DQG ¿QDOO\ KH PXVW SDVV
a state examination that will give him an advocate’s
TXDOL¿FDWLRQ

In India, the language of the court is purposely
kept as English, to maintain their monopoly in legal
knowledge, as said by Justice Mulla. Moreover,
overcrowding of the Bar, also results in failure of
lawyers to live up to the Professional ideas”. Justice
and distinguished criminal expert Karl Khandalwala,
also adds that “eminent lawyers are seldom in the
good books of the politicians, because of the conduct
of the politicians”.

In America, Bar Association prescribes that one
can become a lawyer, on obtaining law graduation,
from a full time three years law school institution
(which is an exclusive agency of legal training), after
completing a graduation, of three years, in Arts or
Science,” says Prof. Jog

May 2016

Solicitors :- Solicitors don’t belong to the Bar.
7KH\ KDYH ZHOO HVWDEOLVKHG ¿UPV DQG DUH D FODVV
by themselves. England has only one type of legal
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practitioners, namely “Barristers” with equal rights
to practice, in small courts, including House of Lords
D¿QDODSSHOODWHDXWKRULW\ 7KLVV\VWHPVKRXOGDOVR
be applied in India, where, all legal practioners are
named, by using the word “Advocates” only.
Bar Councils should issue Directions, in upholding
the lawyers’ functions:- Eminent lawyers, have a great
skill of defending and prosecuting the legal rights

of the people in lower and superior courts. Such
competent lawyers, also do their part, individually
and as members of organized Bar, to develop their
profession. In the face of the Society, every lawyer
has a responsibility- to work with intelligence and
XQVHO¿VKQHVV%HVLGHVLQVWLWXWLRQVDUHPDNLQJDPD]LQJ
contribution, to Society, without which, Justice cannot
become victorious- says Prof. Chitle.

AGE BARRIER?
DR. SUNANDA KARNAD, DHARWAD
Does age really put a barrier to what we wish to do? As living goes on, do we grow in mind, in intellect,
in self-realization or spiritual development? Most of those around me, as I observe are only interested in what
to eat, dress, decorate, enjoy, how much to earn, to show off, to waste rather than feel concerned about the
handicapped and the deprived, give away as much as we could to reduce their suffering, help others without
expecting anything in return.
All these, one might do with advancing age as a religious duty, rather than a conscious effort towards self
realization. Growing in age may lead to physical ailments, becoming more concerned about one’s body and
the weaker mind taking complete charge of it. This lends to becoming a hypochondriac, consulting specialists,
gulping down drugs, visiting hospitals and paying mediclaim premiumss. Here growing age puts barriers to
DFWLYLWLHVKRZHYHUEHQH¿FLDOIRUVHOIGHYHORSPHQWRUHYROXWLRQ
But those who acquire control over their mind who go ahead in life with a positive attitude and have a
GH¿QLWH JRDO WR DFKLHYH IRU VHOI IXO¿OOPHQW IRU RQH¶V LQWHOOHFWXDO DGYDQFHPHQW UDWKHU WKDQ DQ\ VRFLDO UHZDUG
never feel any barrier of advancing age, Education may be limited by a few degrees, but ‘learning’ is neverending.. Those who feel “They know everything, and are perfect” become eventually stagnant, while a true
learner, continues to learn even from children, from one’s students and from every experience in life. That is real
growth of one’s mind and intellect, for which there is no barrier!!

May 2016
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H$mZ-I~è`mo

Am{Z _Jc| JO½`m§Zr IoiVZm PJS>| Om„oc|. åhmoUw Am_r
gw_ma Xrg YmoaZw EH$_oH$m§cmJr Cc¡Zm{ecr. AmV§ _mÌ
AéUm H§w$S>mOo
{VJoë`m AmÁOmJoco H$mZ nmoim|À`o C_oXrH$ hm§d {VJë`m
Kmam gagar dmoMwJcr. H$mZ ni¡co. Vo \w$io åhUHo${M Ë`mMr
Am_Joë`m gmZnUm§Vw Am_r MoaS>dm§Zr Kam§Vw H$gcr Om½`mar Am{ec|. _Jcr {Zamem Om„r. Omë`mar AmÁOmë`m
I~ar KÅ>r Cc¡ë`mar Am_Joc AmdgwZo Am_H$m§ XmÅ>m§dÀ`|, H$mÞm§{_Vr, dgwYmcr Am{Z _Jcr naV amOr Om„r.
""hJwa Cc¡`mVr Jmo, dUVrH$ H$mZ AmgVmVr.'' Ë`mdoimar
XodmZo _ZwemH$ H$mZ {Xë`mVr VerMr Xmoio` {Xë`mVr.
hm§do dJdJr dUVr {XH$mZo nmoim|dÀ`o Am{Z gJio dUVrar Omë`mar H$mÞmar _mÌ {~cHw$c {dídmg XdmoaZ`o Aer
ZOa {\$am§dMr. ""øm ~mOyZo Ýh¡ Jmo, noc{XH$m ~mOyZo H$mZ åhUVmVr. ""Mjwd} gË`§'' åhmoUw Xmoù`m§ar nyU© {dídmg!
AmgVmVr. {VZo eoOmaÀ`m {~S>mam-dUVrH$ hmV XmH$m¡Zw I§Mr I~ar H$mÞmZo Am`{H$ë`mar Znamo. Xmoù`mZo ni`ë`m
åhmoUÀ`|. Ë`mdoimar amVr Omc{_Vt hm§d JwnMwn dmoMyZw do? åhmoUw H$moU¡ nQ>H$Zo {Z_JrVmVr. Am{Z V| ~amo~ar åhUm.
{ZÔVmcr. Omë`mar {Må_r Ho$coë`m Xmoù`m§BXya _mH$m EH$ CXm. H$moUo` EH$ù`m§Joë`m Kmam Vm§Joc Ywd Hw$imam Am{`cr
dUVr {XgVmcr. VmOoar ^moaZw H$mZ {I {`co AmgVmco... AmgVm. {VZo `odZw EH$ _{hZmo MS> Om„mo åhmoUÀ`o {^Îmar
AmS>...C^o...
gÞm§Vwco dmao e| H$mÞmH$mÞm§V I~ar dÎmm. Mmi|Vw H$mÞmXwgao {Xdg g¸$mitMr hm§d eoÁOmam Ym§dVmct Vm§Joc H$mZ cmJVmVr. H$sV©ZoH$ dMwJcoco _ñV BVco H$mZ dQw>
{XH$mMr dUVr nmoim|À`mH$. Omë`mar Ë`m dUVrar gwXm§` _oiVmVr Am{Z I~ar Aer OmVm- Ë`m M{c`oH$ ~m_UmJoar
_mH$m H$mZ-{~Z H$gc|` {XgZm{ec|. W§B© {ZË`mM|Mr EH$ nÅ>Zm I§B©. {VZo ~m_Umc| CÎma Am`H$Zr åhmoUw _m§B©Zo
H$_imar C~acoë`m cú_rc| H°$c|S>a, EH$ K§Q>o _maÀ`| nmoaZo {VOoar hmV Cã~macmo Am{Z ~m_UmZo Kam ^m`a cH¡$c|...
KS>çmi Am{Z XmoZ J«wn \$moQ>mog² {XgVmco...~ñg. _Jë`m dJ¡ao dJ¡ao. Ë`m M{c`oJoar àË`j dmoMyZ ni`ë`mar Vr
Amdgwë`m CVam§docmo _Jcmo {dídmg {ZgaVm åhmoUÀ`o J§_Vm`oar AmgVm. {VH$m AmR>dS>çm XmoZ doim§ ~m_Umcr
{^Var Vm§Joë`m dmga| WmdZw§ C_¸$m _mH$m KÅ>r Amnm¡Zw {Z_ H$mJX§ `oV AmgVmVr. {VOoar hmV C~mê$H$ {VH$m _mBªMr
JrVmcr, ""ìh¡ Jmo, VwJë`m ~mngwH$ H$mcrMr nJma dmT>cmo AmgZm. ~m_UmH$ Yya Q>|naar ~Xcr Omë`m åhmoUw Vr
I§B© Zdo? _m{Jar Am_H$m§ VmÞo-\$imé qXdMmo Amgg gÚmH$ Hw$imam Am`rcr AmgVm. Omë`mar hm§Jm _mÌ H$mÞmZo
H$s Zm?'' h| Am`H$Zm\w$S>o H$mcr amÎmr Am_Joc Kam§Vw H$am_V Ho$cocr AmgVm. H$mÞmH$ Am{Z Xmoù`m§H$ MmarMr
C„ocr I~ar BVcr gH$mitMr hm§H$m H$er H$icr åhmoUw ~moQ>m§ A§Va Omë`mar I~atVw _mÌ {H$Vcmo \$aHw$? Aer
g§e`mZo _Jco Xmoio naV dUVr {XH$mH$ Kw§dco. Omë`mar {XgVm XmoZr H$mZm§WmdZw _Zm {^Îmar dVZm I~ar S>~c
Zm. W§B© H$mZmÀ`| EH$ {MÝh Zm. AmV§ _mÌ {MHo$ ^rdZw OmVm AmgH$m. nm¸$mH$-nmH$ OmoS>gw`c| Am{Z H§w$H$S> V`ma
_Jco Xmoio ^moaZw `oVmco. H$maU AmV C_¸$m gm§Oo{^Var hr Omc|, hr g§JVr!
Iã~ar Mmi|Vw gmcmZo gJio {~S>mam§Vw nmd¡Vcr. gJitOU
~m`cm§Joco H$mZ Xmaë`m§Joë`m H$mZm§ nmer MS> gyú_
_Jë`m Amdgw~mngwH$ àý H$aVct. gdmªH$ noT>o dm§Q>H$m Am{Z Mm¡H$erÀ`o AmgVmVr. Vm§Joë`m H$mZmMr nS>Xmo nmVi
nS>Vco. {edm` Am_H$m§ MoaS>dm§H$ n`arMr {XdmirH$ S´>og AmgVm {H$VH$s! _ZwemH$ XodmZo EHw${M H$mZ {Xd`o{ecmo åhmoUw
KodZw` naV Zdmo S´>og K|dH$m nS>Vcmo. EH$ Zm XmoZ! `m _ñV \§$Vm _Zm§Vw `oÎmm. XmoZr H$mÞm§Mr JaO H$gë`m{ecr?
gH$S>mMr JdOr _mÌ _mH$m _oiVcr. ""Vyy§do gH$mit \ XmoZr H$mZm§Zr Am`Hy§$Mr e{³V$ EH${M H$mZmH$ {Xd`o{ecr.
w$S>o eoOmam dmoMyZw H$gë`m I~ar gm§Jcr'' åhmoUw. hm§d Vmdir EH$m H$mZm§WmdZw Jococr {eH$dU erXm _mË`m§Vw{M
eoOmam dmoMwJcocr Vm§Joë`m dUVrdoco H$mZ nmoim|À`mH$ dÎm{ecr. H$gc|{` gm§{Jc| `m H$mZmZo Am`Hy$Zw Ë`m H$mZmZo
åhmoUw {H$Vc| gm§Jc| Var Vm§H$m {dídmg ~¡geZm.
^m`a gmoùi| åhmoUw ~mnwgw nwÎmmcmo H$mZ YaZm{ecmo! _mñVa
H$mZm{df` AerMr AmZoH$ MyH$s g_OyVr _mH$m ñHy$cm§Vw MoaS>dm§H$ H$mZ YmoaZw CR>m~emo H$mSy>H$ cm`Zm{ecmo.
gmZnUm§Vw Omcocr. Am_Joë`m _mH$er {~ëS>tJm§Vwë`m EH¡$$ H$moU¡ H$gc| dmB©Q> Cc¡VZm Am`Hy§$À`m ZÁO åhmoUw
dgwYmco AmÁOmco H$mZ AmaVm§Vw Yya Omë`mVr I§B© åhmoUw Ë`m VrZ _m§H$S>m§Vwë`m EH$m _m§H$S>mdmar XmoÞr hmV H$mÞmar
EH$ XmoJOU åhUmcr. h| _Jë`m H$mZm§Vw nUm\w$S>o _mH$m XdmoaÀ`o ~XcmH$ EH$m H$mZmar EH$ hmV nyamo Am{ecmo.
Amü`© Omco! H$mZ Yya Omë`mVr åhù`mar H$er Am{Z H$moU¡ gì`m§Mr ga_mim gwê$$ Ho$co Var AmZoH$ hmVmZo H$m_
{H$Vco Yya Joë`mVr ~m åhmoUw _mH$m H$iZm Omc|. dgwYmc| Mmcy{M Xdê$ OmVm{eco. H$mZmar hmV XdmoaMmo åhUmMay 2016
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\w$S>o CJS>mg OmVm Am_Joë`m Mmi|Vwë`m AUßn¡`mcmo. Vmo
ñdV…H$ `m VrZ _mH$S>m§Zr XmH$m¡Zw {Xcoc| ewÜX AmMaU
XdaVcmo Aer åhmoUmodZw KoÎmm. Vmo Xwgè`m§Zr gdVZm
AmnUmco H$mZmar hmV XoìdmoZw© KoÎmmMr {edm` ñdV… gdVZm
AmnUmco H$mZ Ym§nyZ KoÎmm Am`Hy$ `odZ`o åhmoUw. _mÌ XmoÞr
H$mZm§ar XmoZr hmV {I{Mco {_Vr Vm|S> Ym§nyH$ hmV daZm!
AÊUmn¡`mcr MyH$s ÝhB©. V|{M EH$ H$mZ Amgë`mar VmJoë`m
Vm|S>m§WmdZw gdo ^m`a nUm{eco. - Amgmo.
H$gcr EH$ MrO dñVw AJXr WmoS>r Amgë`mar ""ho
H$mÞmm§Vw KmcyH$ Znamo'' åhmoUw Zm§H$mH$ {Za`mo KmcVmVr.
VerMr H$moUmc|` CÎma Am`Hy§$À`o Zm Omë`mar H$mZ \$mßnwUw
dÎmmVr. `m doimar `m H$mZmH$ {H$Vc| jw„H$ åhmoUw
coH$VmVr? Omë`mar H$mZmMr qH$_V {H$Vcr åhmoUw gmoZmamZo
H$mZ qdXZm \w$S>o{M H$iVm. gwadoH$ C~OZm\w$S>o M{c`o
MoaS>mH$ _wad§ KmcVmVr. hmoS> OmVm OmVm§ cmocH$ `oVmVr.
_m{Jar Z_Z_yZoMr B`[a¨½g. Aer dmT>V dmT>V H$S>oar _ñV
_mo„m§Mr dO«mHw$Q>H§$ `oVmVr. Mm§J hm°È>§ dO«mHw$Q>H§$ KmcZw
EHo$H$m H$mZmMo _m°c nm§M hOma WmB© OmVm. XmoÞr H$mZm§À`o
_oiZw Ym-~mam hOma énB© ghO C_Vrcocr AmgVm. AWm©V
`m `wJm§Vw Xmaë`m§Joë`m H$mZmH$ _m°c Zm{M. nwamUH$mcm§Vw _mÌ
Xmaco H$mZmH$ Am^yfU§ KmcZw KoÎmmco. H$Um©Joct ""H$dMH§w$S>c§'' Am{Z H¥$îUmcr ""H$mZm| _| H§w$S>c'' hmOo dU©Z
à{gÜX Amg{M. _mH$er H$mimÀ`o am` H$mZmH$ EH$m nmer
EH$ _m¡ë`dmZ aËZ§ cm§~m¡Zw KodZw AmnU Xwgao am`mnmer hmoSw>
åhmoUw XmH¡$Vmco. `m {Xgm§Vw Xmaco AmnUmë`m ~m`coë`m
H$mÞm-Hw$Q>H$m§ WmdZw AmnUmc| hm°S>nU XmH¡$VmVr. ~m`coco
H$mZ nmoimodZw ~m_Umcmo nJma {H$Vcmo hmOmo A§XmOmo K|dMr
nmir AmV§ Am`ë`m. Hw$Q>H$m§Vwco dO« MS> hm°È> {VVco
Vm§Joc| H$mZJd© MS>! åhù`mar _m_wcr _Zwem§Zr C„{`c|
CÎma Vm§Joë`m H$mZm§Vw dMZm. EH¡$ H$mÞm _maVm! Vm§Joc
g_g_ Am{eë`m§Zr ghO A§Ì§J Cc¡c Var Vm§H$m V| g_
hmirV Am`Hy$ `oÎmm. Am{Z Vm§Joc H$mZ V¥á OmVmVr. V|
H$er åhmoUw EH$ hmoS> àíZw{M!
XodmZo _ZwemH$ H$mZ {Xë`mVr emo^oH$, kmZ K|dÀ`mH$
H$s AerMr dUVrH$ {IMm¢À`mH$ hm°d¡ EH$ àíZw{M! Vo{_
VtMr do H$moUw` H$mQw>©{ZñQ> EH$m _Zwemco {MÌ H$mT>VmZm
VmJoco H$mZ åhmoUw EH$ AerMr àý{MÝh gmoS>`Vm??

lr dg§V {dÇ>bamd _mgwaH$a øm§À`m
ZìdXmì`m dmT>{XdgmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo
{b{hbobr EH$ H${dVm
gmar YaVr Pmbr _byb
aIaIrV Ë`m H$moaS>çm CÝhmV
nmbmnmMmoimhr PS>Vm gd© d¥jm§Mm
XyaXya Z {Xgo _mJ_yg njràmÊ`m§Mm &&1&&
nar AMmZH$ H$m` OmXy hmoB©
gmar g¥îQ>r AmZ§Xrnwb{H$V hmoB©
a§Jr~oa§Jr \w$bm-nmZm§Mr Zogbr gmS>r
PmSo>PwSy>nohr {hadm A§JaIm nm§KaVr &&2&&
~Xb Agm hmoVmM gd©Ì M¡VÝ` Vmo ngar
F$Vy§Mm amOm Ambm dg§V, b`^mar hmo {H$Vr ^mar
ZQw>ZrWQw>Zr bJ~J {ZKVr Zmar
dg§VmoËgd gmOam H$[aVr, àWmM Vr Ý`mar &&3&&
AemM EHo$ {XZr, em§V hgao ~mi OÝ_bo
CËgmhmZo gdmªZr Zm§d Ë`mMo dg§V R>o{dbo
H$boH$boZo _moR>m hmoVm, OrdZmV Ambr H$bm
Jmoar, Jmo_Q>r ZmOwH$ ~KVm {Vbm, _whyV©hr R>abm
_mn Amobm§{S>Vm C§~aR>çmMo, Pmbr Vr H$_bm &&4&&
ZrQ>ZoQ>H$m _m§{S>Vr àrVrMm g§gma
VrZ \w$bo \w$bbr Ë`m§À`m g§gma dobrda
a§OZ H$m§MZ àgÞ Aer Zm§do R>o{dbr
gwIr hmoVmVr gd© Anwë`m OrdZr
AmZ§X Ë`m§Mm _mdoZm V|ìhm JJZr
O|ìhm \$³V$ ~m~m Zmhr,
AmOmo~m AZ nUOmo~mMr hr {_io nXdr &&5&&
ào_i A_wÀ`m dg§VXmXmbm AmdS àdmgmMr ^mar
XoemoXoer {\$éZr hm¡g ^mJdr nwaVr
EH$hr ñWmZ AgoZmhr ^maVmV
Oo Zmhr gmnS>bo Ë`mÀ`m VmdS>rV
A_o[aH$m, AbmñH$m, `wamonhr AS>H$bo Omù`mV
{_S>bBñQ> Xoem§Mr _J H$m` {dMmamdr ~mV &&6&&
AgoM CÎm_ Amamo½`, AmZ§X bm^mo V`mbm
Xodm _ZmnmgwZr àmW©Zm Amåhm gdmªMr Vwbm
R>od XmXmbm Xw:I, ÌmgmnmgwZr gXm Xya
df} AerM OmdmoV, ZìdXmMr hmoD$ XoV e§^a &&7&&
{à` dg§VXmXmg Amåhm gdmªH$Sy>Z ZìdXmì`m dmT>{XdgmÀ`m
ew^oMN>m!

- e¡bOm {MÎma§OZ d¡Ú
May 2016
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Shalini Ganesh Lajmi (nee Amladi)
20th October 1929 - 6th April 2016

Shalini Ganesh Lajmi passed away peacefully at her home in
Bagalkot, Karnataka on April 6, 2016. She was surrounded by
her family as she breathed her last.
She was a practitioner of the art of embroidery and knitting, an
DYLGJDUGQHUDQGQDWXUHHQWKXVLDVWZLWKDVSHFLDOORYHIRUÀRZHUV
a storyteller with a remarkable memory, a collector of recipes,
very hospitable and a kind soul full of unconditional love.
We pray to our revered Guruparampara for her soul to rest in peace.
Missed deeply by
&KLOGUHQSharad Bhandarkar (h/o Late Sandhya); Prakash and Swati Lajmi;
Sujata and Vinay Masurkar
*UDQGFKLOGUHQ Rahul- Sonia, Priyanka- Mohan Babu, Amit, Anirudh, Aditya- Madhura, Aparna- Viraj
*UHDWJUDQGFKLOGUHQAnushka, Aashna, Ariya, Kabir
6LEOLQJVLate Sushila Kodical, Sarala Kalthod, Nalini Mudbhatkal, Krishnanand and Manohar Amladi

$//+(51($5$1''($55(/$7,9(6$1')5,(1'6

Aum Shri Bhavanishankaraya Namah

Smt. Uma Madhusudan Bhat
14th April 1934 – 3rd April 2016

“Naachat gaawat,
Vaikuntha jaawat.”
Your Spirit Lives Through Us

May 2016

Madhusudan Raghunath Bhat

Relatives

Ajit & Tejaswini Bhat

Friends

Sangeeta & Sharran Chakravorty

Well-wishers

Vijay, Nilima, Shravan & Shambhavi Bhat

Admirers
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With Best Compliments
From

Precomp Tools Pvt. Ltd.
Precomp Gears Pvt. Ltd.
Metform Vacutreat (I) Pvt. Ltd.

Plot No. 108 D, At Post Ranje;
Kondhanpur Road, Tal - Bhor,
Dist.: Pune - 412205.
Telephone: (02113) 305600, 305701
Fax: (02113) 305610
Mob: 9922937301/02
Email: marketing@precomptools.com

May 2016
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
The invaluable Guidance and Encouragement of our Mathadhipati –
Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has resulted in the
carefully- graded Sanskrita courses of Girvanapratishtha. SANGITA PAWAR
VKDUHVKHUH[SHULHQFHRI¿UVWOHDUQLQJDQGQRZWHDFKLQJWKLV

Devabhasha – the language of our Gods!
^mfmgw ‘w»¶m ‘Ywam {Xì¶m Jrdm©U^maVr &
Vñ¶m§ {h H$mì¶§ ‘Ywa§ Vñ‘mX{n gw^m{fV‘² &&

This is what I thought when I came across this
divine language.
Right from my childhood, I had listened to Sanskrita
in our home. My mother and some of her friends
would read shloka-s from books written by Sushruta
and Charaka and debate about their meaning. My
grandfather loved to read ‘w»¶m àho{bH$m, Hy$Q> àíZm: that is
- riddles from a book called gw^m{fV H$moe. He would read
the gw^m{fV‘² and explain the meaning to us children. So
when Sanskrita was introduced to me in school in the
8th standard,I was very happy. I thoroughly enjoyed
the subject. My teacher Shri. Narendra Dabholkar was
really good. He would narrate the story with a lot of
interest. Many a time, he would give us the background
for that lesson. While teaching gw^m{fV‘², he would sing
them in a very melodious voice. This always had a
PHVPHUL]LQJHIIHFWRQXV:KHQ,¿QLVKHGVFKRROWKDW
effect remained and ‘I want to learn more Sanskrita’
was always at the back of my mind.
In 2004, a notice announcing the Sanskrita classes
to be conducted by Shri Chitrapur Math was displayed
in our colony. What I wanted to learn had actually
come to my door-step! I never had a second thought
about whether I should join or not. At that time I was
going through a mid- life crisis. The children were at
school all day long. There was nothing important to
do other than looking after them, the husband and
the home. Therefore, this opportunity came as a
great blessing for me. It also created an invaluable
opportunity for me to participate in the work carried
out by the Math.
I enrolled immediately. Like me, many pachi-s and
maam-s who had done Sanskrita in school had also
enrolled as they too had the urge to learn more.
There were some who had no prior education in
Sanskrita but wanted to learn, now that they had an
opportunity. There were various reasons for joining
the course - to understand the meaning of the
stotra-s one recited, to enjoy the Subhashita-s, to
NQRZDERXWWKHPDJQL¿FHQWZRUNVRI.DOLGDVDDQG
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so on. Our class had a mixed group - a few yuva-s,
some middle- aged students and also some grandparents. This kept the learning pace very moderate.
But we never got bored. The syllabus was easy
and very interesting. The class would have a lot of
interactive sessions. Based on the subject in the homework, there would be skits, narration of stories, rare
attempts at writing poems. It was a great learning
experience - classroom experience of college sans the
tension of exam, or strict discipline. Those few years
WLOO , FRPSOHWHG WKH ¿QHWXQHG FRXUVHV $UDGKDQD
6DGKDQDDQG¿QDOO\'KDUDQDZHUHVLPSO\IDVFLQDWLQJ
The class used to be on Sunday at 10am. I would
actually complete all my cooking, cleaning and all
other chores to be in class on time. The home-work
would be done early in the morning. I actually enjoyed
doing my “home-work’’.
When we completed each course we had to collect
WKH SDVVLQJ FHUWL¿FDWH $ SURSHU FHUHPRQ\ ZRXOG
be held and Pujya Swamiji would hand over the
FHUWL¿FDWHVDIWHUEOHVVLQJHDFKRQH,UHPHPEHUP\
¿UVWFHUWL¿FDWHFHUHPRQ\:KHQ,ZHQWWRFROOHFWWKH
$UDGKDQDFHUWL¿FDWH3XM\D6ZDPLMLEOHVVHGPHDQG
said “Start teaching’’. I felt elated with this Blessing.
%XW,GLGQRWIHHOFRQ¿GHQWHQRXJKWRWHDFK³´+RZ
can I teach when I know only so little?’’ my mind kept
thinking. Little did I understand that Pujya Swamiji’s
Blessing itself has so much potential that all I had to
do was just have faith in those precious words and
start! It took me a while to realize this. Meanwhile, I
completed both Sadhana and Dharana.
I then started helping out the Girvanapratishtha
group on a small scale. Once, while talking to Archana
Savnalpachi about the Blessing, she told me the
actual meaning of Swamiji’s words – ‘Start teaching’.
It meant that I had the capacity but that fact was still
unknown to me. Only my Guru was aware of it. So
she told me I should begin to teach and after that I
never looked back. Soon I got an opportunity to work
for Girvanapratishtha, the department of Sanskrita of
Shri Chitrapur Math.
In retrospect I realize that what I am now is
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because of my Guru and the trust He placed in me. working towards àgma and àMma (spreading awareness)
7KLVJDYHPHDORWRIFRQ¿GHQFHDQGLQFUHDVHGP\ of Sanskrita.
self -respect. I feel proud and very fortunate to work YÝ¶^mJ godm H$m Adga nm¶m &
for the Math and be part of the group that is sincerely MaUH$‘b H$s Yyb ~Zm ‘¢ ‘mojÛma VH$ Am¶m &&

PARIJNANASHRAM VIDYALAYA was inaugurated with Pujya Swamiji’s
Blessings and Guidance under the Karla Education Trust in June 2015.
Recently,the talented tiny tots of the school put up a spellbinding show to
FHOHEUDWHWKHLU¿UVW$QQXDO'D\+HUHLV-<27+,',9*,¶VUHSRUWRQ

Baal Kalaa 2016
When Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
EOHVVHG.DUODYLOODJHZLWKLWV¿UVW(QJOLVKPHGLXPVFKRRO
last year, little did anyone think that in a span of less
than 9 months, the little students of this school would
enthral a huge crowd with a wonderful display of their
many talents!
On the 21st of February 2016 -Baal Kalaa was
presented to the parents, the elders
from the village and the general
public. Standing confidently on
the stage under psychedelic lights,
our little children performed with
aplomb! Shri Vivek Kharwadkar,
Chief Planner, PMRDA, who was
the Chief Guest commended the
children for the devotion with which
they rendered the invocation prayers
in chaste Sanskrit and Marathi. He
also mentioned in his address
how thoughtful
it was on the part
of the organisers
to give the seating
priority to the parents
and villagers. Shri
Vinod Yennemadi,
Shri Praveen Kadle
and Shri Durgesh
Chandavarkar, the
Trustees of Shree
Trust, Smt. Shobhana
Bijoor and Shri Vivek
Bijur-the Trustees of Karla Education Trust were also
present on the dais along with the Sarpanch- Smt.
Ashwini Sagar Hulawale and Upasarpanch - Shri Pradeep
Hulawale.
Baal Kalaa began with a heartwarming Welcome
Song in English. Action songs in Sanskrit, Kannada,
Hindi, Marathi and English were sung with great gusto
by the children - all aged between 3 and 5! Prepositions
were introduced through a hilarious musical skit - Ajji’s
Spectacles. Team spirit - a very important value - was
brought into focus with another skit - All Together.

The crowd cheered and clapped in unison when our
little soldiers marched to the popular patriotic song of
yesteryear - Nanha Munna Raahi Hoon...
Under the judicious guidance of Smt. Shobhana Bijoor,
the teachers- Karuna Hazare, Sheetal Wadekar, Pratima
Savnal, Jyoti Jamdade, Sujata Hulawale and Harshada
Patekar worked hard to ensure the programme was
a great success. While Sujata
Haldipur scripted and taught the
Sanskrit songs to the children,
Jyothi Bharat Divgi scripted the
skits and Rupa Bhat played
and recorded the music for the
entire programme. The anchoring
script was written by Deepa
Murdeshwar. Backstage help in
creating brilliant props and makeup for the young artistes was
given by Kavita Karnad, Aparna
Betrabet and
Aditi Mudbidri.
Tr e m e n d o u s
support from
Ajay Shirali,
Manager, Karla
Math, must be
mentioned here
along with thanks
to Santosh,
Jnaneshwar
and Shubham
Hulawale for
stage, light and sound. Videography was organised by
Yuva Maithili Padukone and Anushravas.
Every performer stole the hearts of the audience
and newspapers from Lonavala carried the report along
with coloured pictures of the event! Many supporters of
this laudable educational venture came all the way from
Mumbai and Pune to cheer the children. The best gift
for the kids was the chance to do an ‘encore’ – a repeat
show performed in the Divine Presence of Parama Pujya
Swamiji on the 27th of February in the sacred precincts
of Karla Math!
Photos courtesy: Aadesh Patekar
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SAD DEMISE
FOND MEMORIES OF A BELOVED “KARMAYOGI”
WHO WILL LIVE IN OUR HEARTS EACHDAY AND FOREVER.

RAGHUVIR NARAYAN VINEKAR
(27.03.1919 – 10.04.2016)

Left for heavenly abode on 13.02.2016
Deeply mourned by:
Wife: Mohini, Son- Sanjay, Daughter- Chandra
Daughter in Law- Ajanta, Son in Law- Vijay
Grandchildren: Mira, Priya, Mallika, Kavita
Vinekars, Nilekanis, Sirurs, Jappus, Koppikars, Bijurs,
Sthalekars, Taggarses,
& other near and dear ones.
May 2016
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R. N. Vinekar – A Mega Role Model
BY EKNATH VINEKAR
,PXVWKDYHEHHQMXVWD¿YH\HDUROGNLGLQ*DGDJ
but off and on, I used to mark the tense faces of my
parents. And then I used to hear my father asking
my mother, “have you spoken to our Grand Pa about
it?”. (“Amgalya Ajjaka Nimgilya Ve?”). And after a few
minutes, Raghuvirdada (R.N. Vinekar) coming into the
room to pick up his books, would observe the concern
on my parents’ face and immediately join them for a
discussion. After a couple of minutes, I could see a
smile of contentment on my father’s face. Of course,
I could not make head or tail of all this, but I could
guess that my brother had solved the problem. He,
at that tender age of 14 years had an exceptionally
mature mind; as I witnessed in a number of similar
incidents later.
He had not taken any lessons in classical music.
However, his bathroom singing delighted everyone at
home. As the well known writer PL Deshpande used
to say “Tansen nasle tari chalel, kansen havaith”. My
brother’s melodious refrains of Todi, Marva, Sarang,
0XOWDQL%LODZDOHWFHQWHUWDLQHGDOORIXVWLOOKH¿QLVKHG
his Matriculation examination.
Thereafter he completed his Interscience exam in
Mumbai and then proceeded to Karachi in 1937, to join
the N.E.D Engineering College where our brother-inlaw Mr D. P. Row was a Professor.
Then in June 1940 history was made in University
of Bombay. Mr. Vinekar stood First in First Class in
his BE Degree examination bagging all the prizes!
He started his career with Bombay Port Trust in 1941
as a Probationary Engineer. While on Probation, the
notes he wrote during the training period, were kept
as a “model” for the new entrants. For Bombay Port,
he saw through successful implementation of several
SUHVWLJLRXVSURMHFWVVXFKDVWKH¿UVW0DULQH2LOWHUPLQDO
in Bombay. His contribution to the Dock expansion
scheme is noteworthy and the present activities at
Nava Sheva Port are an outcome of his initial efforts.
His excellence in professional knowledge and
experience was soon recognized within and outside
India. He was a member of several international
delegations. He was selected for the United
Nations Fellowship for training in “Port and Harbour
Engineering” in August 1952. He was also deputed
under the Colombo Plan, for the study of dredging
methods and developments in the United Kingdom and
Europe in May 1961.
He was then deputed in June 1962, as an Engineer
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Member of the team for negotiating the IDA credit of
US$ 18 million for the Dock Expansion and other Port
Development Schemes.
He was later deputed as one of the three
representatives of India to the Regional Port Seminar
convened by ECAFE in Singapore in 1968.
Then at the request of the Ministry of Shipping and
Transport, he was appointed member of the Technical
Advisory Committees of important Port Development
Schemes such as Mangalore Harbour Project, Project
for all Weather Port at Porbandar, Madras Outer
Harbour Project, Ratnagiri Harbour Project and the
Marine Structures Committee of Maharashtra
State.
In 1971, the Chariman of the Institute of Engineers
India, while presenting Raghuvirdada with an award
said “in bestowing this award to Shri Vinekar we are
honouring an outstanding Harbour Engineer of the
country”.
After completing the Dock Expansion Scheme,
he left Bombay Port Trust to join the World Bank in
2FW+HVHUYHGDV3URMHFW2I¿FHUIRUSURMHFWVLQ
Latin America and the Carribean Region till August
1980; he was closely involved with Port Development
in Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Ecuador, Peru,
Paraguay, Uruguay and Brazil.
He was then transferred to the South Asia Region in
Sep 1980 and worked there as Senior Port Engineer till
retirement in March 1984. He was closely involved with
the preparation and the appraisal of the Chittagong
Port, 3rd Rangoon Port Project and the Nava Sheva
Port Project.
He was also invited several times by Port
Authorities of Kandla, MarmuGoa, Cochin and Madras
to serve on their Tender Committees. Well, he also
served as an Examiner for the University of Bombay
for Civil Engineering Exams.
In the year 1985, he was presented with an award
on the occasion of the First National Conference on
Dock and Harbour Engineering. Apart from himself
being an authority on Dock and Harbour Engineering,
he was also responsible in inspiring and shaping
several engineers dedicated to the profession.
So, that was his golden career.
By nature, my brother was always calm, serene,
composed and collected, very affectionate and above
all admirably modest, almost guilty of self effacement
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in spite of all the praise showered on him by the world.
Whoever knew him well, will spontaneously agree that
Mr. Vinekar had given the very concept of modesty a
sublime stature. He preferred to listen more and talk
less. There are a number of charming anecdotes about
him. One of them stands out indelible in my mind.
,W ZDV LQ  ZKHQ RQH ¿QH GD\ WKH UHVLGHQWV
of our building went for a picnic to Vihar Lake. After
a heavy breakfast everybody seemed to be enjoying;
the cards game, the tennis ball cricket, singing songs
and last but not the least vibrant loud chatting by the
ladies! All were so busy enjoying, that nobody realized
it was lunch time; a sumptuous lunch and encore for
the earlier enjoyment! At about 5pm some youngster
asked “where is Vinekar Kaka?” A few minutes later,
another youngster shouted gleefully, “There he is!”.
And what everybody saw was a big pile of utensils
which we had used for our breakfast and lunch. And
behind the heap we could get a glimpse of VinekarKaka
near the water tap. As everybody approached the
water tap and the big pile, we noticed that all the
utensils were washed spic and span and VinekarKaka
by the side. He hurriedly approached us. Everybody in
a chorus thanked him profusely and the ladies were
most embarassed. Mr. Vinekar interrupted them saying
“ Come on, get ready; it is almost 6pm. Somebody had
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to do it and I happened to do it. I have done nothing
extraordinary. Please stop the thanksgiving and get
going”. This happened years ago, yet the aesthetic
appeal of the beautiful past lies in its incredible ability
to creep in silently to take over the present completely.
/DWHULQKLVOLIHWKDW¿FNOHZKLPVLFDOGHVWLQ\JDYH
him a very unkind cut. He got a stroke and as a result
lost his recent memory. So, the twilight of his life was
not very soothing. Only about a fortnight after his 97th
birthday, he bade us goodbye.
But the wonderful legacy he has left for posterity
is exemplary, to say the least. His superb image as a
student and an engineer is worth emulating for budding
youngsters. Taking over the prime responsibility of
looking after his parents, uncles and aunts, was
nothing short of yeoman service. He had virtually
become the head of a large joint family from the age
RIWZHQW\¿YH7KLVPDNHVXVZRQGHUKRZEURDGKLV
shoulders were! An ideal head of a large joint family,
an ideal husband, an ideal father and brother; an ideal
incarnate indeed!
Even after saying everything praiseworthy about
him, we do get a feeling that we have not said enough;
and we are left speechless.
Faraway, we hear Lata’s classic “Omo AmdS>Vmo gdmªZm,
Vmo{M AmdS>o Xodmbm !!!”
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Report

An Enchanting & Excellent Event
“Anokhe Rang Guru-Geeta-ke Sang”
BY NEELIMA NADKARNI
On Sunday 20th March, 2016 at about 2.00 p.m.
the front side and access foyer outside the premises of
“Karnataka Sangh” auditorium in Matunga (Mumbai)
were crowded despite the scorching heat. Everyone
was anxious to enter the hall, and enjoy the soothing
air-conditioned atmosphere and the sweet songs
rendered by the brilliant singers of ‘Lalitaangan’.

Bankeshwar, Shailesh & Rachit Mavinkurve and Smita
Chandavar presented all the fabulous Geeta Dutt 'solo
and duet' chartbuster retro-songs. The three 'visually
impaired' talented singers, Nausina, Priya & Sanskriti
were par excellence in their vocal performance! The
packed audience couldn’t resist then, to demand for
a “Once More”! The proverbial cherry on the cake
$OO WKH ¿YH SURJUDPV SUHYLRXVO\ SUHVHQWHG E\ was the captivating compering by Sunil Ullal & the
“Lalitaangan” had been a grand success, and the excellent contribution of eminent showbiz journalist
audience, all music lovers, had gathered with high and 'honorary' Creative Advisor Chaitanya Padukone
expectations. This program “Anokhe Rang Guru-Geeta- who shared valuable advice and inputs.
ke Sang” excelled in meeting those high expectations.
(PLQHQW ¿OP SURGXFHU 'HYL 'XWW3DGXNRQH
(producer
of classic musical hit movie“Masoom’ and
Impresario Kanchan Honavar had selected a
younger
brother
of Guru Dutt) was the Guest of Honour
convenient post-noon time for this event which
along
with
his
charming
wife Mrs.Chanda Dutt. On this
was held to mark the 90th Birth-Anniversary of the
occasion
he
was
felicitated
with a special trophy and
OHJHQGDU\LFRQLF¿OPPDNHUDQGOHDGDFWRU*XUX'XWW
ÀRUDO
ERXTXHW
IRU
KLV
µ2XWVWDQGLQJ
&RQWULEXWLRQ WR
( Padukone), a Chitrapur Saraswat and a 'Pride' of our
Hindi
Cinema’,
by
Special
Guest,
tabla
maestro Pandit
highly talented Bhaanap community. It was a unique
Sadanand
Nayampally.
WULEXWHLQWKHIRUPRIPHPRUDEOHVRQJVIURPKLV¿OPV
and the songs sung by his legendary versatile wife
Geeta Dutt!

Kanchan Honavar deserves praise for giving such
D ZHOORUJDQLVHG DQG ÀDZOHVV SURJUDP )URP WKH
A grand musical atmosphere was created by the beginning to the end everything went so smoothly
retro-melodious tunes, strung by ‘Prashant Lalit’ & that not one person from the house-full auditorium
KLV WHUUL¿F RUFKHVWUD WHDP DQG WKH FRQFHUW VWDUWHG could even think of leaving the seat till the very end.
Kanchan had selected lovely songs as if like the It was obvious that she had personally paid attention
pearls from the ocean! Hugely talented singers – to each & every aspect of the excellent event. Well
Amit Saaukur, Arjun Rao, Ashwin Bondal, Gayatri done Kanchan ! Eagerly waiting for your next musical
Dhareshwar, Ruhi Kudyadi, SaneepYederi, Sandeep theme-based program !

(l to r) Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli, Smt. Chanda Dutt,
Smt. Kanchan Honavar, Shri Devi Dutt-Padukone,
Shri Chaitanya Padukone and Shri Sunil Ullal.
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Smt. Kanchan Honavar with her 3 blind protegees.
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Swara-Prakash – A Memorial Programme to honour
Late Shri Prakash Burde
REPORTED BY VITHAL C NADKARNI
On March 25, I attended a memorial programme
“Swara-Prakash” at Talmakiwadi’s Anandashram Hall at
Tardeo. It was to honour the life and work of the noted
music critic, Prakash Burde, who passed away recently
after a brief illness. That evening I posted a note on
my Facebook wall, which I am taking the liberty of
quoting here: “I spoke on the occasion extempore. I
must add that Burdeji was an affectionate friend who
also reviewed Hindustani classical music for the paper
I worked for close to four decades.
“At the cost of sounding clannish I dare say
Prakash was a true Saraswat, someone born with a
silver tongue rather than a silver spoon in his mouth...
on second thought I would like to change that to ‘silver
ear' or ‘golden heart'.
“Of course he was a true connoisseur but without
any of the curmudgeonly cussedness that follows
sometimes in the wake of a hyper-tuned sensitivity.
“And he did something absolutely amazing---apart from just writing his wonderful reviews----and
that involved providing a platform for all sorts of
performing arts, particularly to aspiring artists and
KH GLG LW ZLWK D PXOWLOLQJXDO ÀXHQF\ DQG WDVWHIXO
broadmindedness that really epitomises the soul
of this great city of Mumbai, which vibrates with an
all-embracing inclusiveness that our elders called
Saharidayata (like-minded/close-to-your-heartedness)
or a Saraswat ecumenical spirit that is impossible
WR FRQWDLQ LQ WKH FRQ¿QHV RI QDUURZ ERXQGDULHV DQG
stereotypes.
His work should not be allowed to wither. That
would be the most apt tribute to the memory of this
game-hearted son of Maa Saraswati.”
At Swara-Prakash several other admirers and
friends of Prakashmaam spoke. In his introduction
Uday Mankikar in his inimitable style described
Prakashmaam as “a walking-talking” (Chalta-bolta)
enclyopaedia, whom everyone----from stalwarts like
Bharatratna Pandit Bhimsen Joshi and his illustrious
gurubhagini, Gangubai Hangal, to the youngest
wannabe musician----loved to ‘own’ as their own”.
On his part, the erstwhile chairman of Karnataka
Sangh, V Ninjoor, recalled how he had roped in
Prakashmaam as an impresario and master of
ceremonies at the Sangh. Prakashmaam proved so
successful and was spectacularly effective as a fundraiser that he eventually became president of the
Sangh.
Dr Ninjoor also prodded Prakashmaam to start
writing in Kannada for journals like Gokulavani and
5DJD 'KDQDVKUL $W ¿UVW 3UDNDVKPDDP EDXONHG
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saying his Kannada was rusted due to lack of use. But
he had only to start and the rest, as they say, is history.
He used to write poems in addition to his writings
on culture and even had two Kannada novels to his
credit.
Poignantly, his own sister, Dr Jyotsna Kamath,
said she became truly aware of the range, depth and
breadth of her brother’s writing only after his demise!
Jyotsnapacchi, who retired as an AIR station director,
said it took nearly three months of intensive reading
to go through the trove of her late brother’s writings.
³+HKDGDQLQQDWHÀDLUIRULQGHSWKUHVHDUFK´VKH
said. “Just to cite two examples: one a piece on ratjaga,
a night-long festival of bridal songs from Muslim
communities, what the Greeks called epithalamiums,
and another was a soul-stirring piece on Kumar
Gandharva’s musical and medical rehabilitation at
Dewas. As he lay convalescing from lung surgery, the
maestro heard village women going to work who used
to sing Malwa folk songs. That is how Kumar Gandharva
was inspired to unravel the process by which our lok or
folk sangit had nurtured our marg or classical sangit.”
The culture critic Sumedha Raikar said she knew
Prakash Burde as an organiser and Karnataka Sangh’s
sarve sarva “a gentle friend who was always one call
away when it came to any kind of sharing”.
He was above coteries and cliques that the arts
and music world is known for. He believed in rich
interactions beyond narrow divides of language,
religion, caste or class, Sumedha said: “Despite
knowing what the music world was all about, he
always put his best foot forward as an organiserpatron. He never complained about getting anything
done, although a lot of his work was not easy. It
involved time, patience and receptivity. Burdeji also
had an abiding interest in other arts besides music.
He introduced me to Tulu theatre in Mumbai and also
the pedagogy of music in the municipal school set-up.
He had the bandwidth necessary for relishing every
creative activity in Mumbai.”
In his eulogy, the noted cricket coach Vilas
Godbole recalled how Prakashmaam had almost singlehandedly revived Mumbai’s thriving public culture after
it got stunned into silence by bomb blasts in 1993. “It
was as if a pall had descended on our city lights, Vilas
said, “people were afraid to come out and congregate
and there were no cultural programmes”.
“That’s when like a true Mumbaikar (he was
born and brought up in Karnataka) Prakashji rose
up to challenge the vicious cycle of fearfulness and
depression with a brand new institution called Kala
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Bharathi. The Sunday morning cultural programmes
at Karnataka Sangh got started mainly because the
evenings and nights in those days were marred by
curfew-like atmosphere in the city.”
How Prakashmaam also helped other established
institutions such as the Suburban Music Circle (set
up in 1936) was narrated by Laxmi Naympally in her
impromptu tribute. “It was he who greatly encouraged
me, then a mere `Kansen’, to become secretary of
the circle after Sharad Vaknally died and I greatly
EHQH¿WWHG IURP KLV LPSDUWLDO JXLGDQFH DQG PRUGDQW
advice,” she reminisced. “He was every ready to help,
so much so, even if he was indisposed, he would get
out of his sickbed to come and help. I used to tell him
that his support was like the Himalayas!”
“Prakashmaam also made stellar contributions to
the Kanara Saraswat Association’s Kala Vibhag,” said
Gurunath Gokarn, who has been associated with the
culture wing ever since it’s inception in 1971 by the
late publisher Sadananad Bhatkal and his friends. “Our
active association started in 1990, after Prakashmaam’s
return to Mumbai (he used to be a marketing executive
with a multinational pharmaceutical); and it continued
right up till the end. So far we have successfully
conducted 15 consecutive annual sangit sammelans,
which have been greatly appreciated by rasikas and
laypersons alike,”
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The afternoon session of Swara-Prakash featured
glowing musical tributes by the reigning Khalifa of
Agra Gharana, Ustad Raja Miya accompanied by
Girish Nalawade on the tabla and Niranjan Lele on
WKHKDUPRQLXPDÀXWHUHFLWDOE\WKH0DLKDU*KDUDQD
maestro Pandit Nityanand Haldipur with percussion
support by Pandit Omkar Gulvady and a vocal
presentation by Pandita Ashwini Bhide-Deshpande
accompanied by Vishwanath Shirodkar on the tabla and
his wife, Seema Mistry-Shirodkar on the harmonium.
Just days before the end, Prakashmaam phoned
me to ask whether I had a copy of R. Gopalakrishna’s
surreal novel on life and death (Yes I did have it)
and, as usual, we talked for more than an hour and
our sallies touched most fascinating of subjects such
as the fondness of the late Basavraj Rajguru for the
raga Hamsakinkini! His zest for life, his curiosity, his
guileless positivity that seemed to radiate from his
laughter and voice threw me. Had I known how ill he
was, I would have rushed the colour-Xeroxed copy to
him hot from the machine. Instead I waited for him
get better. Alas, to my eternal regret, he just upped
and left the very next day like the true Karmayogi he
was. My only consolation is that I did tell him that his
copy of my mentor’s novel was in the bag and that it
was on its way. I can never forget how, like a happy
child, he said he was thrilled and was waiting for it…
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Our Institutions

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai

The Mahila Samaj conducted a workshop “Yoga for
all
Ages’
on March 20, 2016. Yoga Siromani Preetham
Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune: On 28th Dec.
Chandavarkar
conducted the session, starting with
2015 we ushered in the new year with a cooking
Pranayama.
She
taught the super seniors how to do
competition “Amma, makka bhook laglya”. Excellent
participation with a large variety of tasty, nutritious, Surya Namaskar sitting in a chair. Then there was the
economic and quick-to-make snacks for kids back from Fun Yoga for children. This was followed by a regular
VFKRROPDGHLWGLI¿FXOWWRGHFLGHRQWKHZLQQHU%HVLGHV yoga session for the others – Surya Namaskar, several
there were plenty of games for the kids, bringing our basic asanas which also included Sarvangasana
their talents to the fore, quick fancy dressing, jokes, (Shoulder Stand) & Ardha Matsyendra asana (Spinal
VLPSOHFKRFRODWHPDNLQJZLWKRXW¿UHDQGDQH[FHOOHQW 7ZLVW  WKH¿QDOUHOD[DWLRQ±6DYDVDQD7KHZRUNVKRS
ventriloquism show by Shobhanapachi Bijur, who even was well attended & appreciated. Satvik lunch was
served after the session.
encouraged the kids to try it.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
On 23rd Jan. 2016 we had an ‘Anand Bazaar’,
a multifarious delight with over 20 stalls selling food,
handicrafts and games to add to the fun. It went on
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
from 5p.m. till beyond 9p.m.
On March 13th we celebrated International
On 7th Feb. 2016 a jolly picnic at the Empress
Gardens started with an educational botanical tour Women’s Day in a unique way. For the past couple of
by Nandanmam Kalbag. On returning to the picnic years the Samaj has been observing this year as ‘Yuvati
spot, self-introduction was followed by games galore. Divas’ by holding programs for young ladies. This year a
A sumptuous meal and more games till it was time to Theatre Workshop was held for these yuvatis between
the ages of 18 and 35. 13 young ladies participated
go home.
10th Apr. 2016 saw a Fitness Fiesta with stress and had a very enjoyable time. The day long workshop
on Senior Citizens requirements. Yogic exercises was conducted by Ms. Choiti Ghosh, an Object Theatre
were demonstrated by Veenapachi Manjeshwar and practitioner, puppeteer, actor and singer. The girls
conducted by Amitapachi Nagarkatte, followed by danced, painted, mimed and had a whale of a time. A
Pranayam taught by Pritipachi. All participants came working lunch and snacks were provided by the Samaj.
RQHPSW\VWRPDFKVVRDKHDOWK\VQDFNVDWLV¿HGWKHP 6KUL%LSLQ1DGNDUQLZHOONQRZQ¿OPPDNHUJDYHDZD\
before they left. Dr. Vivekmam Nadkarni gave us very FHUWL¿FDWHVWRWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVDQGDOVRDGYLVHGWKHP
XVHIXOWLSVRQ¿UVWDLGDQGRQKHDOWK\HDWLQJDQGKRZ to take more interest in stage shows and back-stage
organisation.
to manage our daily diet and health.

Reported by Bharati B. Karpe

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Centenary of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
Our Samaj is celebrating its Centenary from Sept. 2016 to Sept. 2017. To commemorate this auspicious
occasion, we are bringing out a Souvenir. Members, friends and well-wishers are requested to send their
articles in English, Marathi and Konkani on the following topics – (Maximum 700 words)





6DUDVZDW0DKLOD6DPDM±'RZQ0HPRU\/DQH
:RPHQ¶V,VVXHV
:RPHQ$FKLHYHUV
$Q\RWKHULQWHUHVWLQJWRSLFV

Please mention ‘FOR SOUVENIR’ in bold letters on the envelope.
Note that articles will be published at the discretion of the Editors.
The articles can be emailed to smsgamdevi@gmail.com or posted to B/1, Saraswat Co-op Bldg.,
Dr. Kashibai Navrange Marg, Gamdevi, Mumbai – 400007.
Donations are welcome.
Pl. contact Sadhana Kamat (9867009215) or Smita Mavinkurve (9820224652) for more details
Padmini Bhatkal
(Hon. Secretary)
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Smita Mavinkurve
(Jt. Hon. Secretary)
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Personalia
Dr. Ashok Kundapur, wa s
specially deputed by Solar Cooker
International (SCI), of US, to
participate at CONSOLFOOD2016,
at Faro, Portugal, in January 2016
Dr. Ashok has been an Alternative
Energy Research Scientist since
30 years. He has been actively
and relentlessly trying to create
awareness among people about the advantages of
using the Solar and other alternative energy sources
to conserve the environment. His web site on solar
cookers, has won him an acclaim as International Solar
cooker expert.
After his retirement as a Professor in Biology in the
year 2002, in addition to all his other commitments,
including hosting the beautiful Ashtami Celebrations at
Shankarnarayan temple in Hattangady, he has devoted
his time and efforts towards various environmental
activities along with other NGOs like Save the Western
Ghats Group, Narmada Bachao and groups working
DJDLQVWWKHFRPPHUFLDOL]DWLRQRI*HQHWLFDOO\0RGL¿HG
plants. Based on all these accolades and his long
association with the SCI he was deputed to attend
the conference at Faro, where he presented a paper
on ‘Necessary Developments in Solar Cookers to make
them more popular’. He is now looking forward to the
next conference being hosted in India by the famous Dr
Deepak Gadhia at Muni Seva Ashram, Gujrat, in 2017.
In the attached photograph, you can see Dr.Ashok with
the Director of SCI, Ms. Julie Green.
During his recent visit to Delhi, he was invited to
share his views on ‘Sustainable Energy strategy for India
by 2035’ with the Vice Chairman Dr. Arvind Panagariya,
of NITI Aayog (former Planning Commission). These
suggestions are available on slideshare.net under his
name.
Dr Ashok is currently developing a prototype for
harnessing the wave energy to generate versatile
electric power round the clock at over 80% of installed
capacity. He has researched, patented and has
improvised the model for over 5 years. You can email
him at arkundapur@gmail.com or visit his website www.
solcooker.net and also www.kapalishakti.com.
Eight year old Dhruv Kedar Shirali, studying in third
standard at Bombay Scottish School, Mahim, Mumbai
has stood ‘2nd’ in the state-level ‘Abacus’ mathematics
exam. He has also secured the 57th’ rank in the
nation-wide ‘Mental Math Competition’ held in January
2016. Dhruv secured the 15th rank in the International
English Olympiad conducted by the Science Olympiad
Foundation and the British Council. In his school, Dhruv
stood Second in the ‘Spelling Bee’ competition out of 280
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students currently
studying in the third
standard. All of the
above competitions
were held in the
academic year
2015-2016. In his
spare time, Dhruv
loves reading comic
books and watching
‘Masterchef’ on TV.
Ellora Kedar Shirali studying in Jr.Kg. at Bombay
Scottish School, Mahim, Mumbai, has stood 2nd’ in the
state-level ‘Abacus’ mathematics exam held in January
2016. She was 4 years old at the time of appearing for
this competitive exam. She is the younger sibling of
Dhruv Shirali. In her spare time, Ellora loves skating
and watching ‘Doraemon’ on TV.
Dhruv and Ellora Shirali are grandchildren of Dr. S
Balachandra Rao and Smt. Anasuya Shirali (Bangalore);
and Shri Suresh Balse (late) and Smt. Geeta Balse
(Mumbai).

Ms.
Samata
Honnavar,
daughter of Smt. Madhuri
Honnavar ( Nee Marballi) and
Shri Narendranath Honnavar
has secured 1st rank in her
B.A.M.S. Exams conducted by
the Rajiv Gandhi University,
Karnataka. She has been
consistently bagging top ranks
in all her subject exams in all
the 3 years.
In 2011 in her 1st Professional
she scored 2nd rank in in Shareera Kriya Subject
and 3rd rank in Ashtanga Hridaya Subject and 5th
rank overall.
In 2013 in her 2nd Professional she scored 1st
rank in Dravya Guna Subject, 1st rank in Rasa
Shastra Evam Bhaishajya Kalpana Subject, 1st rank
in Charaka Samhita and overall 2nd rank in 2nd
Professional Exam.
In 2014 in her 3rd Professional she scored 6th Rank
in Kayachikista subject, 7th Rank in Shalakya Tantra
subject, 8th rank in Shalya Tantra Subject and 10th
Rank in Prasooti Tantra Evam Stree Roga Subject
and overall 2nd rank in 3rd Professional Exam.
We congratulate her on her success.
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Fond Remembrance

Vinod Nadkarni
(16th Jul, 1943 –
22 May, 2015)

It is indeed hard to believe that one year has passed since you
left us.
We fondly cherish the highest level of sincerity and enthusiasm
that you showed in every sphere of life.
The deep sense of commitment shown by you is still fresh in the
minds of your friends and colleagues from the Textile industry.
<RXUGHGLFDWHGDQGVHOÀHVVVHUYLFHVDUHUHPHPEHUHGHYHQWR
date by the Senior citizens of Prabhadevi and Ananda Jeshta
Nagarik Sanstha of Pune, as well as the Bramakumaris.

Fondly remembered by
Aruna (Wife),
Mrunal, Kushal-Archana (Sons)
Aadit and Divya (Grandchildren)
Vanita- Ashok Balwalli and Vandana – Shirish Baindur (Sisters)
Relatives & friends

In fond remembrance
A hundred feelings
A thousand thoughts
A million memories
One person
Annu, memories of you
Fill our minds
KUNDAJE BHASKER RAO

/LNHDELOOLRQEULJKWŨDUVLQWKHVN\

(24/09/1919 – 14/05/2009)

Aruna, Vrinda-Dilip, Girish-Purnima, Kavita-Dinkar, Tejal
and all near and dear ones.
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Part 19)
Here is the nineteenth excerpt of the
ongoing serialization of our
Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative. We present Guru Swami’s original,
hand-written manuscript in Konkani along
with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s
in-depth commentary
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Original in Konkani)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION AND EXPLANATORY NOTES BY DR SUDHA TINAIKAR
Guru Govinda Bhagawad Pâdâ’s dialogue with
Shankarâ continues –
“The reason for emphasis on the Guru-shishya
paramparâ by the Vedâ-s was to explain the
possibility of different systems of philosophy
claiming that its tenets were the right ones.
Any individual can start his own school of
thought and without going through any kind
of traditional training misinterpret the very
purport of the Vedâ-s and confuse the sâdhakâ-s.
Then, there will be hundreds of systems of
philosophy without any pramâna (validity). They
can interpret the scriptures as they want and
GH¿OHWKHPRVWVDFUHGRIWKHVFULSWXUHVFDXVLQJ
extreme confusion and loss of trust in those very
scriptures.”

Notes:
The scriptures are extremely cautious so as to
ensure that they are interpreted only by a competent
person belonging to a known Guru-shishya paramparâ
(tradition). Following a paramaparâ is only to prevent
any confusion due to the misinterpretation of the
scriptures. Such a person could create an “andhaparamparâ” (a blind tradition) as the knowledge is
not handed down methodically from Guru to shishya.
The scriptures themselves warn a sadhakâ….” Ignore
any person who does not belong to a paramparâ - as
a fool, even if he is a Brahma-nishtha”. Scriptures
demand their exact interpretation –just as it is meant
to be. There is no role for any individual interpretation
or innovation on the part of a teacher. A Guru is not
expected to have any opinions of his own. He has to
interpret the scriptures, the way they have been handed
down to him by his teachers.
“Dear child, this is the reason our rishis of yore,
GH¿QHGWKHUROHRIDWUDGLWLRQDOO\TXDOL¿HG*XUX
backed by a strong Guru-shishya parampara.
Looking at your samskârâ-s, your determination,
your sâdhanâ and your understanding of the
Self, I do not feel that you need to be my
shishya nor that I should be your Guru. This
whole arrangement of Guru-shishya between
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us is only for playing our roles (nimitta mâtra), or
for the sake of setting an example to the world
(loka-sangraha).”
“Of course accepting you as a disciple is
something to be proud of from the point of view
of the world. However, the Guru here is only an
instrument. I will give you the sanyâsa-dîksha
as desired by you. You must understand that in
this granting of sanyâsa-âshrama to you, there
is no personal involvement of either of us. It is
entirely Îshwara’s wish - His order! Let His will
prevail!
“Dear child, there are a lot of events that are to
happen through you in the future, in spite of your
renouncing all the karma-s and relationships.
You will play a major role in making people follow
the Vedic injunctions, according to their status
in life. Even though you do not want any kind of
an adhikâritvam (right) in scriptural or worldly
activities, it will be Îshwara’s order that in certain
karma-s you will have to involve yourself as an
active doer. But this ‘doership’ will not, in any
way, affect you. It will not, in any way, bind you
to this wheel of life and death. You will be totally
detached, yet you will do a number of activities
IRUWKHEHQH¿WRIVRFLHW\´ UHI%KDJDZDG*vWk
3-25).
“Along with our blessings, you have the fullest
grace of Îshwara. You have almost reached the
very end in your search of the Self, with your own
effort and intellect. Blessed is that Self, blessed
are you and accepting you as a shishya, I am
blessed indeed.”

Notes:
It is said that even a Guru is blessed when an
uttama-adhikâri shishya (fully prepared, capable of
understanding the subtle teaching) takes refuge in
Him. This connection or bond between an exalted Guru
and a competent shishya can happen only because of
divine blessing.
7KHVXUURXQGLQJVZHUHTXLHWDQGVLOHQWDVLI
this was a result of words of such depth. I was
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almost lost in a state of Samâdhi (samâdhi can be
loosely translated as a trance; there is actually no valid
translation of this word in English which can give its
exact meaning).
I felt as if Gurudev’s words had entered
into the inner recesses of my mind and led me
into a state of Samâdhi. I do not know how
long I was sitting there and listening to this
entire instruction. The way my Guru analyzed
the Sanyâsa-dharma, was exhilarating. How
attractive were His words! Those words were
authoritative, yet loving. I received the answers
WR DOO WKRVH TXHVWLRQV WKDW , KDG IRU VR PDQ\
\HDUVLQWKLVYHU\¿UVWLQVWUXFWLRQ
How reassuring it was to know that all the
sâdhanâ-s done so far were done in the right
way. The Guru had, actually, praised my effort
and sâdhanâ, of so many years! I was meant to
progress further in my search – with the Guru’s
Blessings. Now I had no doubts or fears about
anything; why should there be any fear or doubt?
After all, I had found the right path and the right
Guru to guide me on this path!
After prostrating before Gurudev, with a
pleasant and reassured mind, I was sitting on
the banks of the Gangâ. I was aware of the deep
resonance of Omkâra-nâda in my own heart.
Nâda-brahma has no limitations - just like the
very Âtman. But, I still found myself bound by
my very own sankalpa (determination) of knowing
my Self. However, this determination had a very
sâtvic (subtle positive) LQÀXHQFH RQ PH   1RZ ,
was ready to take to a lifestyle of sanyâsa, for
WKHEHQH¿WRIVRFLHW\(loka-sangraha).
Gurudev’s words were so true. From my
childhood, I had remained detached from all
associations, controlled the ever-wandering
mind and focused it on the contemplation of that
One reality. For me, there was really no need
of sanyâsa. If donning ochre and carrying the
symbolic danda were enough to know this Self,
then I would have known it the day I became a
dwija (on the completion of upanayana ceremony).
After all, on that day the vaidikâ-s had made me
wear ochre and handed over the danda and so it
was almost like accepting a lifestyle of sanyâsa
on that very day! No amount of outwardly
changes can give rise to the knowledge of the
Self. But at that time, I was not mature enough
to understand this subtle idea.
If a sâdhaka is able to understand by himself
the connection between sâdhanâ-sâdhya (means
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and ends) and gets fully immersed in the right
sâdhanâ for the right sâdhya, there is really no
need for sanyâsa-dîksha (ceremonial acceptance
of a lifestyle of sanyâsa). Mother used to tell me,
“You do not need sanyâsa, Dear”. What if I had
remained detached from her and yet stayed with
her, would I have still reached my goal?

Notes:
Here, Swâmiji is expressing this word “dhyeya” or
“goal” very often. We must understand that the goal
here means prioritizing what one wants in life. A human
being has four pursuits that he can pursue. Dharma (a
life of ethics and values), Artha (a life pursing material
wealth and security), Kâma (a life dedicated to sense
SOHDVXUHV DQG0RNVKD DOLIHGHGLFDWHGWR¿QGLQJRXW
the ultimate truth about oneself and the world in which
one is to get free from the bondage of the wheel of life
and death.). A person has to decide what his priority in
this life is. This decision is based on one’s samskârâ-s,
maturity and above all the grace of Îshwara. Choosing
Moksha- purushârtha as one’s dhyeya is what Swâmiji
means by these words. Purushârtha-nischaya is the
¿UVW VWHS LQ SULRULWL]LQJ RQH¶V OLIH  /RUG .ULVKQD FDOOV
this “Vyavasâyatmika Buddhi” in the Bhagawad Gîtâ
chapter 2-41.

PERFECT SYSTEMS
Let your Systems Run Perfect
(For Laptop and Computer Servicing)

Contact

Shailesh Vasant Mangalore
14, Rose Cottage,
Sahar Village Road No 1,
Church Pakhadi, Sahar Cargo,
Andheri (East), Mumbai – 400099
Mobile No: 9821629312
Website: www.perfectsystems.in
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Here & There
Chennai : Shishyasweekar of HH Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed with Bhajans.
On 7th March, Shri Maha Shivaratri, Ved Goutham Bhat
mam performed pooja and Rudrabhishek, followed by
bhajans. Sadhana Panchakam and Shankararacharya
Nama Yajna on Sunday evenings were conducted as
per schedule.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
Dharwad : The small Bhanap community of Dharwad had the honour and pleasure of hosting Dharmapracharak Shri Rajagopal Bhat in the last week of January
2016. For three days, from January 20-23 he kept us
spell-bound while expounding on the Ishavasya Upanishad . Shri Suresh Koppikar, President, Saraswat Mitra
Mandal and Smt. Anuradha Sirur, President, Dharwad
Local Sabha gave the welcome address and vote of
thanks respectively.
Reported by Nandita Mudbidri
Goa : The year 2016 entered in with the Bountiful
Blessings of our Holy Guru Parampara as, at the invitation of Shree Mahalaxmi Saunsthan Committee &
the All India Saraswat Sammelan Committee, Parama
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji visited Goa from
January 20 to 23.
Parama Pujya Swamiji’s Goa camp programme
comprised of traditional welcome on January 20 by
Shree Mahalaxmi Saunsthan with Vaadya-Vaajantri,
Purnakumbha Swagata & Padaprakshalanam followed
by Devi Darshana & Upadesha by His Holiness, Abhisheka of Devi Mahalaxmi by Parama Pujya Swamiji & His
visit to the well-known Temple of Shree Dattatreya at
Sanquelim at the invitation of the Temple Committee
on January 21, Palki Utsava of Devi Mahalaxmi in the
Divine Presence of His Holiness on Friday, January 22
& inauguration of All India Saraswat Sammelan at Dona
Paula, at their invitation, by Parama Pujya Swamiji &
Mathadhipati of Shree Gaudapadacharya Mutt, Kavale,
on January 23. The other regular programmes included Shree Bhavanishankar Suprabhatam, Pranayama,
Gayatri Anushthana & Sadhana Panchakam. Screening
of HH’s Ashirvachana-s & Paramarsha at Vittal, Talmakiwadi & Khar Math and Bhajana Seva by Goa Sabha’s
Bhajana Mandali in Mahalaxmi Temple.
Sabha’s monthly Satsang of February was held on
Sunday, the 21st, at the residence of Smt. Shraddha
& Shri Chaitanya Ubhayakar. The host performed Guru
Pujana with chanting of the Pujana shlokas by participating members followed by Mrityunjaya Japa (11 times) &
Shiva Bhajana & Stotras to mark Magha Purnima Utsava
at Mangueshi Temple.
Goa Sabha members participated in large numbers as
volunteers in Karla for Seva Saptah, Peetharohanotsava
& March 1st celebration.
The Sabha was Blessed by Parama Pujya Swamiji's
camp at Moolkeshwar Hall quarters in Mangueshi Temple
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premises from March 26th to 29th at the invitation of
Shree Manguesh Saunsthan for Maharudra on 28th.
Maharudra was accompanied by rendition of Bhajana-s
& Stotra-s by Goa Sabha members & volunteers. Palakhi
Utsava of Lord Mangesh took place on the same day late
evening in Presence of Swamiji during which Swamiji
blessed the devotees with two Bhajana-s. Swamiji also
visited Shree Shantadurga Temple & Shree Ramnathi
Temple on 28th evening at the invitation of the respective Saunsthana-s. A traditional welcome was offered at
all the temples followed by Paduka Pujan by Saunsthan
Committee & Upadesha by Swamiji. March 27th was
marked by Paduka Pujan by devotees & Shiva Pujan
by His Holiness. Daily programmes began with Shree
Bhavanishamkar Suprabhatam, Pranayama, Gayatri
Anushthana followed by Sadhana Panchakam.
Reported by Sabita Harite
Mumbai – Borivali : The Annual General Body
meeting of the members of the Shri Chitrapur
Math-Mumbai Borivali Local Sabha was held on 14th
Apr 2016 at the Vamanashram hall. The annual report
and the annual accounts as of 31st Mar 2016 was adopted by the general body. The following were elected
DV2I¿FHEHDUHUVRIWKH/RFDO6DEKDDWWKHVXEVHTXHQW
meeting of Sabha pratinidhis for the year 2016-17. Shri
Chaitanya Chandavarkar, President; Shri Arun Trikannad,
Vice President; Shri Satish Naimpally, Vice President;
Shri Anand Dhareshwar, Hon Secretary; Shri Sriram
Nileshwar, Jt Hon Secretary; Shri Ashwin Bondal, Jt Hon
Secretary; Shri Umesh Trikannad, Hon Treasurer; Shri
Satish Udiaver, Jt Hon Treasuer; Shri Pramod Koppikar,
Jt Hon Treasurer.
Reported by Anand Dhareshwar
Mumbai – Santacruz : 27th March, 2016 : It was
Santacruz Sabha' s turn for Sannikarsha at Karla. The
devotees performed the module as planned. 5 male laity
members from our Sabha, also performed the Gayatri
Anushthan of 3 malas each (15 in total).
8th April, 2016 : Venue: Shrimad Anandashram Hall,
Saraswat colony, Santacruz.- For YUGADI, our Sabha
had arranged for a screening of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 's Ashirvachan (of Vitala,
2015) at around 7:00pm, after Deepanamaskar. This
was followed by " Panchaang Vaachan " by Shri Ulman
Anandbhatmaam. Later, the laity who had gathered in
large numbers, were served the traditional prasad of
Panak and Pachadi. The evening concluded with Prayers
and warm greetings for the New Year!
Reported by Kavita Karnad
New Delhi : November 2015 - New Delhi Sabha
held Diwali celebrations on 21st November 2015, at
the Delhi Kannada Senior Secondary School with a
kaleidoscopic show of our amchi talent and bon homie.
After lamp-lighting the new entrant to New Delhi Sabha
Yuvati Divya Kelkar Kumta emcee’d the function with
aplomb. The show began with a ‘shubhaarambha’ Garbha dance by Yuvati Jayati Nayal, Yuvati Ishani Rajpal,
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Yuvati Pratima Kumble Rege, Smt Uma Kaikini and Smt
Sandhya Nayel. Prarthana tiny tots Kedar and Samarth
Sood, Lakshya Gupta and Angad Datta, enacting a skit
on Diwali.
Yuva Aaryaman Hoskote delivered a monologue.
Yuvatis Ananya Majumder, Saikrupa Nalkur and Jayati
Nayel conducted the games. Yuva Akshay Rao offered
a musical treat, with his guitar. Smt Namrata Manjeshwar Gupta tickled everybody’s funny bones with her
impromptu stand-up show. Herenjal Saiprasad maam
mesmerized the audience with his soulful play of medley,
RQKLVÀXWH6LQJHUV6PW1LUPDOD-DLVKDQNDU%RQGDO6PW
Shobhana Rao, Smt Uma Kaikini, Smr Dr Hemangini
Hoskote and Shri Prashant Hoskote entertained people
with their foot-tapping medley of songs.
A Konkani version of Phula Deshpande’s Marathi play
“Waryawarchi Warai” was enacted by Smt Dr Hemangini
and Shri Prashant Hoskote, Shri Gautam Nadkarni, Shri
Mahesh Kaikini and Yuva Aaryaman Hoskote.
The evening was truly a treat for the senses of the
50 attendees, with a concluding delicious Diwali dinner
spread, at the end of the programme !
December 2015 - 20TH December 2015 – Gita Jayanti
cum Annual Picnic. Gita Jayanti was combined with an
Annual Picnic by New Delhi Sabha, at Nehru Park. The
ORFDWLRQ ZDV EHDXWLIXO ZLWK WKH ÀRUD WKH XQGXODWLQJ
mounds of green lawns, sylvan surroundings, sun good
enough for basking in, and the delightful company of
our sabha members. A Quiz was thrown open to all
participants wherein the Yuvadhara responded to all
questions with alacrity, leaving little chance for elders
to do so ! A session on “Application of principles of Gita
in our Daily Lives” was held separately for Yuvadhara.
This was a fun day with games, activities, food and
bonding with all participants. Yuvas Vaibhav Nayel, Hem
Dholakia, Nikhil Hemmad, Ashutosh Gokarn, Akshay
and Prashant Rao, Yuvatis Poorvi and Anandita Balsavar,
Ishani Rajpal, Divya Kumta, Nandita Nirody Rao and
Priyamvada Kaushik, youngsters Angad Datta, Lakshya
Gupta and infant Siddhant Rao - all set the tone for
reviving our erstwhile simple innocent games such as
Lagori, Dog & the bone, Chain-chain and Dragon’s tail.
It was laughter and mirth all the way…..for young and
old alike. The pot-luck food prepared by all enthusiasts,
was one of the highlights of the day. There were 37
participants…..age range 10 months to 90+.
Reported by Vidya Kumtakar Kumar
Pune : Every Sunday and every Punyathithi Shri
Guru Pujan and every Purnima Shri Devi Pujan with
Lalita thrishati archana are performed at Shri Chitrapur
Math, Pune by the sadhakas.
WK-DQ$IXQDQGJDPHV¿OOHGGD\DPLGVWLQVSLULQJ
scenario, a very memorable Vanabhojan in P.P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s Sannidhi was enjoyed by
170 plus sadhakas. Held at the brand new, well-designed lake resort near Kamsheth, the fresh and hot,
mouth-watering menu served for breakfast and lunch
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went down well. To crown it all was an unscheduled
Ashirwachan by HH. All the sadhakas expressed their
eagerness for another similar Vanabhojan soon!
27th Feb: A colourful and spritely evening by children
when Pune Prarthana kids put up a small skit on nature
study and a Kathak performance by Yuvadhara girls.
7th Mar. With full verve Shri Mahashivarathri was
observed by many sadhakas performing/witnessing
the four-Yama pujas during that night, some at the
Pune Math, others performing at home with utmost
satisfaction.
11th Mar. A very receptive workshop on story-telling
by movements for the Prarthana children conducted by
Piyapachi .
27th Mar. An exhilarating trek by Pune Yuvas up the
Vetal Tekri followed by a Vimarsh on Stress Management
conducted by Pritipachi Panemanglor.
8th Apr. Yugadi was celebrated by a gathering of
nearly a hundred sadhakas with Panchang Vachan by
Shobhanapachi Bijur and then an interesting Vimarsh
by Pritipachi was well-participated and rounded off with
panak-pachadi Prasad.
Sanskrit classes: On a regular monthly basis for
nearly 2 years, Vaishalipachi Koppikar comes to Pune
from Mumbai to help us upgrade our Sanskrit Sambhashanam. She makes it interesting and we ourselves see
VLJQL¿FDQWLPSURYHPHQWLQHDFKRWKHU
Reported by Bharati B. Karpe
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DOMESTIC TIDINGS

CLASSIFIEDS
BIRTH
A son, Kabir to Pranav and Ambika Baddukuli on 17th
March 2016 at Dubai. Grandson to Priya and Prabhakar
Baddukuli and Lata and Late Dinesh Ugrankar.
A Son (Varun) to Rupa (daughter of Malan & Manohar
Hattangadi of U.S.A.) and Amol (son of Rekha & Raja
Pandit of Talmakiwadi) on 10th February 2016 in
Mumbai.
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for CSB boy 31 years, 5’10” B.E.,
MBA, well settled, working for multinational firm,
IURP TXDOL¿HG ZRUNLQJ &6%*6% JLUO  \HDUV
Please email Bio-data, Horoscope and Photograph to
satvik1953@gmail.com
OBITUARY
Shri. Suresh Shripad Betrabet (85) of Matunga
(W) Mumbai, husband of late Smt. Sudha Betrabet,
father of Shri Chinmay Betrabet, father in law of Smt.
Sangita Betrabet, grandfather of Rishika and Sachin,
passed away peacefully on 8th March 2016 at San
Diego, California. Deeply missed by Betrabets, Trasis,
Deshpandes, Kagals, Balwallis, Sirurs, and all relatives
& friends.
PUROHIT
Chandavarkar Manohar Bhat, available for all
religious and vaidik rituals. Contact: 9820170537
WANTED
Care-taker for farm at Chitrapur. Should be physically
fit, hard-working, honest. Should love animals,
plants, nature. Send in your application by email to
tanuja@hulidevana.in /Post ‘Vivek Nadkarni, 149, Huli
devana Kodlu, Chitrapur, Shirali, 581354. Tel 08385258182/9820700383/9820332883. Please provide at
least one reference.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Arjun, son of Rima and Ravi Karnad and Nishita
daughter of Suvarna and Satchidanand Kulkarni thank
all relatives and friends for their gracious presence,
blessings and good wishes on the ocassion of their
wedding on 20th March 2016 at Mumbai.
Kusum Kodical, Mohini Paducone, Jnanesh and
Vennila Kodical, Yogesh and Kavita Samsi thank all
relatives and friends for their sincere prayers and
messages of sympathy upon the passing away of Shri
Gourang Kodical at Bangalore on the 1st April 2016
and earnestly request that this be treated as a personal
acknowledgement.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates.
Assignments also taken in Karla & Pune.
Tel No:- 022-28992235 and Mobile No:-8097047644
/ 9220490362
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BIRTH
We welcome the new arrivals
Feb. 10 : A son (Varun) to Rupa (nee Hattangadi) and
Amol Raja Pandit at Mumbai
Mar.17 : A son (Kabir) to Ambika (nee Ugrankar) and
Pranav Prabhakar Baddukuli at Dubai.
THREAD CEREMONY
We bless the Batu
Apr. 11: Nihar Vijay Mallapur at Borivali, Mumbai
MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple
Mar. 20: Nishita Satchidanand Kulkarni with Arjun Ravi
Karnad at Mumbai
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of
the following:
Feb. 23: Chandrabai Kalthod Pandit (94) at Udupi
Mar. 8 : Sunila Arun Puttur (69) (nee Mankikar) (ExSantacruz) at Shivaji Park, Mumbai
Mar. 26 : Anand Krishna Balse ( 65 ) on 26.03.2016 at
Goregaon (E)
Apr. 3 : Dr. Avinash M. Shirale (73) at Borivali West,
Mumbai.
Apr. 4 : Raghuveer Khamadkone (84) at Vile Parle
Mumbai
Apr. 4 : Capt. Radhakrishna (Kishen) R. Katre (74) at
Prabhadevi, Mumbai.
Apr 6 : Shalini Ganesh Lajmi (nee Amladi) (86) at
Bagalkot.
Apr. 10: Raghuvir D. Koppikar (96) at Borivali (W),
Mumbai

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
Visit KSA Nashik Holiday Home - Home Away From Home

¾ Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of
Nashik
¾ Easily accessible by regular mode of
transport
¾ Clean and inexpensive accommodation
including AC Units
with Garden for relaxation.
¾ Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner
provided at reasonable cost.
¾ Excellent for Family Get-together

¾ Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati,
Pandavleni, Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor
Bird Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, Coin
Research Center,
¾ Can make daily up down trip from various
Industrial locations.
¾ Surrounded by Holy Shrines - Trimbakeshwar
(28 Kms), Shirdi ( 92 Kms), Shani Shinganapur
(165 Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), Naroshankar
Temple
(2Kms),
Kapaleshwar
Temple
(2 Kms), Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir
(2 Kms) , Tapovan (3 Kms), Mukti Dham
(8 Kms), Someshwar (6Kms), Gurugangeshwar
Ved Mandir (2 Kms)

For Booking Please Contact:
¾.6$2I¿FH7DOPDNLZDGL
Tel – 022-23802263/23805655
¾1DVKLN2I¿FH0DQDJHU0UV5DYLNDOD
3UDNDVK.RSSLNDU
¾7HO1R
0RELOH1R±
¾(PDLO,'DGPLQ#NDQDUDVDUVZDWLQ
UDYLNDODSUDNDVK#JPDLOFRP
¾.6$:HEVLWHZZZNDQDUDVDUDVZDWLQ
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